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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
The unification movement has resulted in the formation
of 237 unified school districts in California prior to July
1, 1967.

On July 1, 1966, thirty-seven unified districts

became effective for all purpos e s. 1

Thirty-four of the

districts were formed by a vote of the people in elections
made mandatory by the Legislature.

'l'hree of the districts

were formed by the automatic provisions of the
law, California

Educatio~

CoqQ, Section 1976.

coterminou~

2

Tho community reaction to _mandatory elections has been
- varl.ed.

Some communi ties have accepted the legislative

declaration that all of the State's territory should be
brought under the unified district system.3
have resisted the declaration.

Other com.munities

Lay-citizens and educators

are participating in a basic reorganization of the State 1 s
school system--not always happy with the situation in which
they find themselves.
1

N~-!"!

U~i f~_q

The change-over from single-level

Sch_ool Di st:f:.L~~

Effec_~.i v~

fo£_ ALh

J'U££.2.~.§.•Tu1.;y_ 1_, 1.9~?:'1 Sac ramen to: Bureau of School .Uis trj_ct

Organization, California State Department of Bducation, May,
1966) •
2
Education Code (Sacramento: State of CaJ.ifornia,
1965), section 197~
3
rb!£., Section 3100.

2

distPicts to unified districts h a s been accomplished with a
great deal of cownunity group participatton.
comm:i. ttees, school boards, teachers

1

County

associations, parent·A

teacher associations, chambers of commerce, ca111paign
c omrni t tees (for and against) , and groups of local voters h ave
all participated ln the formation of the districts.
Problem
-·--The problem of this study was to ans wer the que stion:
. "How do community groups pe.rticipa te in the formation and
interim operation of unified school districts?''

Interim

operation is the period of time following a successful
election when the newly chosen gove rning board is preparing
for the actual operation of the district, which occurs on
the first succeeding or second succeeding July 1, depending
upon the date of the election.4

The first purpose of this research was to discover
(1) the attltudes of community groups tovJard unifi ·c ation,

(2) the manner in which community groups supported or opposed
unification, and (3) the vJays that community groups involved
themselves with the governing boards in the interim operation

4~ducation Code Section 1703 lists the actions a
governing boardmay ta'ke during interim operation. Section
1704 specifi e s the date on which a district becomes effective
for all purposes.

3
of the new districts.
1'he second purpose was to recommend changes in
legislation.
rl'he t.hird purpose was to recomrnend guidelines to local
communities for optimwn participat.ion i.n the unification
movement.

School districts in California are formed b;y a vote
'of the people, with the exception of the occasional situation
when the cotei·minous law governs the format ion.

Community

groups influence voters for and against unification.

It is

:1.mportant that educators understand the attitudes and
activities of

co~nunity

groups with respect to unification.

-Procedures
- ..

-~ - -~ -·

The

prtic~dures

of the study were as follows:

1.

The history of the unific ation movement in
California was reviewed from the standpoint of
statewide actions and local actions.

2.

A group of sixteen recently-unified school
districts, effective for all purposes on July I,

1966, vJas s-elected for study.

The group extended

from Visalia in the south to Marysville in the
north.

The districts were studied from the

standpoint of con@unity group participation in

4.
the three stages of the unification process: the
formulation of a plan by the county committ e e ,
the election, and the interim operation.

3·

For each of the w1ifications the researcher read
the follovli.ng rna terials:

(a) the minutes of the

county committ ee beginning Hith 19.59 or 1960;
(b) the plan and recommendation of the county
comrnittee; (c) the offic:lal arguments for and
against unific ati on as mailed to the electors;
{d) the reports of mee tings of unified district
governing boards in local newspapers; and (e)
editorials, newsstories, and political advertisements in local n ewspapers .

4.

County superintendents and district superintendents
were asked to
co~~unity

.5.

con~ent

on the activities of

groups •

Conclusions \vere dra\m and recommendations were
made.

-CHAP'TBR II
REVIEW OP 'I'l:-ili UN IFI CA'l'ION MOVI;l'ILN'l' IN CALIFOhN IA
Local electors have always had great freedom in the
formation of school districts in California.

Between the

years 1851 and 1937 the Legislature provided . for the forma-

tion of seventeen different kinds of school districts.

1

Whenever parents found that a school \vas necessary, the lmv
permitted them to petition the board of supervisors of the
~ounty

for an. election to form a district.

As a result,

California has had a variety of kinds bf school districts and
;:>

a strong traditidn of local control.In 1920 citizens began to questioh the system of
separately organized elementary and highschool districts.3
It was thought that the dual system was retarding educational
progress.4

The examination of the dual system has continued

until the present day, with educa.t ors and citizens divided

1 Lawrencc E. 'l' urner, 11 'l'he School District in California:
Its Development and Nature" (unpublished Doctoral dissertation, University of California, Berkeley, 19L~6), - p. 21.
2

Prob~~~ of Sc~ool District 9.£.gan izati9.,!}. (Sacramento:

California
p. 3·

Co~nission

on School District Organization 1962),

311!.~ Unified School Dis_!~s_~ in California (Sacramento:
California State Department of Ed ucation, Bulletin Volumne
XXV, Number 6, September, 1956), p. 16.

4Ibid_.,

p.

17.

I

6

upon the issues. 5
The history of the unification movement will be
considered in two phases--statewide participation and local
participation.
St atewide Particioation in the Unific a tion Mo vement
'l,he ex a:nination of the district sy stem
6
began in 1920 with the Jones Report.
Senate Con current
Jon ~ Repo!:_~.

Resolution No. 21 of the 1919 session of the Legislature
created a legislative committ ee to investi ga te the needs of
schools and educational institutions of the state and the
problems of supporting them.
'I'he cornrni. tt ee was compo se d of thre e members of the

Senate and three members of the Assembly and ivas named after
Senator Herbert C. Jones of Santa Clar a , the chairman.

The

committee held three meetings in Berkeley and one each in Los
An ge les, Fresno, Riverside, and San Jose.

"An effort was

ntade at the hearings to secure the attendance of representatives of taxpayers' associations, labor unions, and laymen,
as well as those directly interested in education. 117

School

'William R. Odell and H. 'l'homas J ames , Holes and

~~~0sibili ties of th~ CalifC2£.~~ A.ssod.ationof S cJl<i2.~.:.

Administr:_s.t_2_£§..(Burl ingame : The Association, 1965 ), p. 10.
6

R~_p_sn'~. .2f.. th~. ?.12~cia~ f:~_i sJ.:.a.t):.~ 9 9_p1mi~t~ e on
Education, Jones Report l Sacr amento": "'""Calffornia LegiST a ture,

1ZJ2-0)-.

-~

7.! big.' p. 6.

7
district organization was only one of five differ e nt areas of
study of the conMittee.
In the preparation of the final report the comrni ttee
availed itself of the assistance

~f

Professor Elwood P.

Cubberley, dean · of the School of Education of Stanford
University.
report

With respect to school district organization the

reco~~ended

the abolition of the district system, and

the institution of the county - unit system.

8

First the county-

units were to be made optional for those counties wishing to
adopt the plan, and later, after somewhat general introduction, to be made compulsory for the entire State. 9
Although the Jones Report me ntions the attendance of
citizens and educ a tors, there is no evidetice in the report
that the citizens and educators partlclpated in the recommendations.

No - bills were introduced in the Legislature as a

result of the Jones Report. 10
Qalif't?£.nia

Taxp a;z:~ '

Association _tlal!·

The next

attempt at unification was anoth e r mandatory plan, sponsored
by the California Taxpayers' Association.

In 1926 the

associatlon formed an education commission to adv:l.se them on
8

I bi ct., P.

;a.

9

Ibid., p. )0.

1 °Forty-four years later, in 1964, ASsemblyman Unruh
offered the essential features of the Jones Report in his
AB 46. The bill. was cons idered drastic and was defeated in
committe e .

8

school district matters.
Professor Cubberley and

The commis s ion
sev~ral

tvas

composed of

other eminent professors of

education and government from other Califor·nia universities.
Thera was no citizen participati6n.

The work of the con1mis-

sion vJas financed entirely by the California Taxpayers 1

. t'
ASSOCHt
"lOn. 11

As a result of the recommendations of the

commission, the Californla Taxpayers' Association sponsored a
bill in the 1929 session of the Legislature to mandate
unified school districts.
different types of school
independent.

The bill provided for three
distrlcts-~city,

county, and

Had the bill passed, the various mergers would

have reduced the number of districts from 3,601 to 141.
.J1
b L.

vJas

de f

ea t e

d ln
.
. . t t ee. 12·
comnu

The

Roy Cloud describes the

opposition of the California Teachers Association to the bill:
At first the CTA took a neutral stand. B~t soon
practically every administrator in the state be gan a
campaign against the bill. The Public School Pr-otective
League . • • was formed to fight the entire county unit
system~
Then the cities moved in and the CT'A took a
stand against the bill. It \<Jasn 1 t hard to defeat by
this time. Had the bill been less drastic i n its
provisions, however, consolidation or unification of
the schoo1 di.stricts might have become a practice in
the state. 1 3

----·--------

11
§.tud_Y. of Local School Units ( Sacrsmento:. California
State Departmentof Educatio;;-; 19 37T, p. 116.
12
Ibid.
1 3Hoy Cloud, .i:<.ducat~o~ in Ca~JJornia (Stanford:
Standord University Press, 1952), pp. 172~173.

9
Odell sugges ts that the California Taxp ayers'
Association may hav e introduc e d thB bill to widen the br e ach
tha t was developing between teachers and administrators
1
within the CTA. 4 In general, te~chers were in favor of
reorganization into l a rger Lmi ts, but administr a tors \<Jere
opposed to th e movemen t.

Ode ll points out th a t school

distl'ict r eorgan iz a tion contimle s to be a dev:i.sive force in
the Cs.lifornla Associ a tion of School Administr a tors • 1.5

-

Commis s ion fo r the Stu dy of .G duc a tiona l Probl ems .
·

-

.

I

-

-

- - -

_ _

_,~.~_.

-

--~

The

first. real citizen participation in the examination of school
distr'ict or ganization occurred as a result of the Commission
for the Study of Educa.tional Pro blems, formed by the 1929
session of the Legislature.

The comm ission, sometimes

referred to as the Cow..mission of Nine , \-JD.s form e d of nine
persons "not . enga ged in or connected t<J i th educ ation. 1116 The
commission reported that it held flfty all- day h e arin gs . in
Sacramento and Los Ange les, as well as many commi ttee
meetings in various ps.rts of the State.

The commission held

interviews with more than 1,000 persons possessing knotoJledge
of school problems, such as, courity school officials,

10
teachers, administrators, labor le a der s , and employe rs of .
young people.

In addition to the direct int e rviews, the

commlssion conducted a postcard survey of opinion.
following groups were surveyed:

The

10,000 voters selected at

random throughout the State; 1,000 secretaries of chambers of
commerce; 28,000 men and women connecited with organizations;
and S,OOO school officials and teachers. 1 7
The commission made no reconnnendatlon to ch ange the
basic school district system.

The commission found that

reorganization \vas desirable in many insts.nces, but did not
urge any legislation to mandate

reor ~ a~ization.

The report

of the cornmissi.on devoted consider a ble sp8.ce to the grass18
roots objection te reorganization. .
The principal argument
against the l arger unit was stated thusly: . 11The opponents of
the larger unit fear submergence in a large group ln \-1hich
they would be overlooked, neglected, or subjected to unjust
treatment. 1119
§_i~~~

.QhambB£ 2.£

Co~9e

Plan.

r.rhe next attempt at

reorgani .z a tion came from the State Chamber of Commerce.

In

1933 the chamber sponsored a bill which provided that all

elementary districts be absorbed by high school districts,
which would then become the basic units for unified control.

17 I b i d • ,
19

.

p • 12 •

I b J.d. , p • 112 •

18

.

lbi£., pp. 112-120.

ll
The measure was voted upon in the Assembly but failed to
20
car•ry.
Had the measure carried, the school districts of
the State would

h~ve

been merged into approximately 300

unified districts. 21
The 1933 session of the Legislature failed to enact
another school reorganization bill, AB 685, which was under
considerati.on and would have allowed permi ss ive unification.
The bill passed the Assembly, but died in the Senate
.. '
t.1on. 22
.
on ~auca
· ·
Cow~1ttee
Although the CTA has generally favor e d unification,
there was a time in the early 30's when the advocacy of the
CTA was against unification.

At that time the California

Taxpayers' Association and the public utilities had banded
together· to force cutbacks in local taxation.
JM~s

Odell and

describe how Roy Cloud, executive secretary of the

Califorriia Teachers Association combatted their influence:
His strategy was to oppose cons olid a tion of school
districts in order to maintain the lar ges t possible
number of local school trustees as allies, thus dispersing the forces the opposition could muster to cover
budget hearings.23
Coterminous Unification Act.

After the adjournment

of the 1933 session of the Le g islature, State Superintendent
20

~!udl of ~oca~ S~hoo1 Uni~~ (Sacr ame nto: California
State Department of ~ducation, 1937}, p. 117.
22 Ibld.
21 Ibid.
2 30 cl e ll and Jame s , £2.. c ~!-... , p • 12 •

12
Vierling Ke r s ey appointed the Committ ee on the Reorgani zation
of School Districts.

Tho committee was composed of thr ee

members of the State Department of Educ a tion and

1~

appointees

from the State at l arge, representing lay groups and profe ssional educator s . 2 4 The committee was sometime s referred to
as tho Committ e e of Seventeen.

After two ye ars of v-10rk, the

committ ee ma de r e commendations for le g islation, and SLlbse quently in the 1935 session, th e Le g is lature pas s ed SB 542,
the School Unification Bill. 2 5 This bill provide d for
mandatory unification whenever hi gh school and element ary
school district bound aries bec ame cot e r minous and the
personnel of the governing boards v-Jere identical. 26

The 19 3.5

enactment mer e l y ma de legal a pr a ctic & tha t wa s alrea dy in
Seventy-five districts wore mer ged into 36 unifie d

force.

districts, and California had unified . school districts for
the first time. 27

There were no objections from citizens or

educators since those districts had in effect unified
2

L 1 Prob~~

of School Dis_tric_! 2.£8§:9-_iz ation in
CaliforniafSa cr amento: California Conunission on School
Distrfct O rganization , 1962), p. 7.
2c
.
;;Sti.!S;r_ <2£. !:_9_c~}- ~~ho.2_l-_ Un_i ts_, .92.· ci~., p. 118.

26

rbid., p. 119. The provision s of the 193.5 a ct
continu.e inthe .E. duc a tio_g .9.2.Sl.E}. until t he pre sent day in
sli ghtly amen de d fo rm . Educators now r e fer to th e 1935 act
as the cote r mi n ou s l aw . the provisions are in S ecti on 1976,
Bduc a ti2_~ Co q£ , 1965.
2 7 .l:'robl ems of School Di ::; tr ict Q£.&§-niz a tion i n Califor-nia' 212 . 2JI:-:--p-:--~···--

·r: - - - --------

13
themselves by having formed common admlni.strations prior to
the passage of the act.
'l'he Conuni ttee of Seventeen also recommended legislation to permit voluntary unification, and as a result a bill
was introduced in the 1935 session of the Legislature.
bill did not pass, no!' did it pass in 1937

.

amended form.

~~hen

The

submitt e d in

28

California State Department of Education and the U. S. Office
of l!.;ducation cooperated in a study of local school units in
California.

There we re no citizens' groups involved.

The

study \.Jas financed by the Federal Gove:t llii1Emt under the
1

Emergency Relief Administration Act.

The cionclusions of the

study were that California's 2,999 school districts could be
merged into 88 units.

There is nothing in the literature

to indicate any support for this proposal, either from
citizens or educators.

The researchers conceded that their

recommendation was politically unattainable. 29
There does not appear to have been any activity in
school district organization during the years 1938 to 1944·
By July 1, 1944, there were

4L~

unified school districts in

28 Problems .9.[ 8~1:!:291 Distric_~ Org ani~~tion in
Cal!_forgia, ..2..2• cit., p. 7.
29 study_ o.t:_ 1_:ocal Sc~9_ol Uni.l.~, QJ~. s_i t., p. lOL~.

14
operation, all resulting from the automatic provisions of the
coterminous law. 30 There was still no way tha t the people
could vote to form unified school districts .3 1

The State

Reconstruction and Re-employment Commission, following L'lorld
War II, was to make optional unification possible.3 2
Stra:;y:~

eQ£.Vey_ ~ .QE_~_i9,g_al r:_yol, S§;l_l_i~~-t:h_<2!2. •

session of the Legislature appropriated funds for

The 19l~l~
11

the

purpose of making a study of the administration, organization,
and financial support of the public school system of the
State. 11 33

The study was undertaken by the Citizens Advisory

Committee on Readjustment Education, a SLtb-committee of the
State Reconstruct ion and Re -·employment Conm1is s ion.
district organization was only one of the

~reas

School

studied.

The

report of the committee is frequently referred to as the
Strayer Survey, named after the committee's consultant,
Professor George D. Strayer of Columbia University.34

The

30The Unified School District in Ca lifornia (Sacramento:
California State Department of ~ducation, Bulletin Volumne
XXV, NL~ber 6, September, 1956), p. 7.
32 Ibid., p. 8.
3libid., p. 18,
33Problems of School Di~t.:rJ..s:.t Organizatj·2.!! in

California~ 21?.. cit.,

-p·: -s;

34Adminis~ration, Organizatior_!, ~nd Fin ancial §upport
of .E_he_ Public School §y_st e ~ of ~-h~ S tat ~ of 9~~1_1-f o rn~
Strayer Surv ey (Sacramento: State Re construction an d
Re-employment Commission, 1945).

Strayer Survey enlisted the support of many individuals and
groups.

The preface acknowledges the assistance:

'I'he Committee solicited and received the utmost in
cooperation from people throughout the State. More
than 50 conferences were held of laymen and professional
workers. All the cou.YJ.ty superintendents, principals of
junior colle ges, and state college presidents
participated • • • • There were as many as 150 persons
at some meetings • • • • The report is the result of the
. thinking and discLtssion of men and \•JOmen concerned with
the development of education in California.35
'l'ho recommendations of the Strayer Survey

\~ere

received by all groups, including the Legislature.
result, the

19~.5

vJell

As a

session of the Legislature passed the act

kno-vm as the Optional Reorganization of School Districts by
Electors.3 6

This act continues until the present day as the

basic law under which unified school districts are formed.
The Optional Reorganization Act was, as its title indicated,
a voluntm,y \vay for communi ties to form unified districts.
There were no mandatory provisions in the Act.

The Strayer

Survey had not recommended tha t the Ltnified system be imposed
upon the State:

11

'l'here \vas agreement that many areas of the

State needed redistricting.

It was also

a~reed

that no single

plan vJould be equally applicable to all areas of the State. n3?

35IbJ.. d., pre.f ace, p. i v.

36Now contained in Chapter 10, Division 5 of the

E~~ca~i~ ~~1~,

1965.

37Agmi£_hs tra tio_3, Or_g~!~za tioi_l, ..§.Q.9 Fbn onci~l §.~ppor!:_
of the Public School Syst em of the State of Ca lifornia,
s'trayer
-:-GP--:-£I~~p-. 1 :9-.- - --- - - - - ----·

-survey
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The Strayer Survey also r e commende d the inside-outside vote
as a safeguard against smaller districts being forced into
38
mergers.
For the years 1945 to 1949 the administration of the
Optional Reorganization Act was under the jurisdiction of the
California State Commission on School Districts, an indepe ndent corrt.miss ion not under the control of the State Board of
Education or the State Departmen t of Education. 39

During the

life of the commission each . county had a local survey
committe e .

These co1mnittees submitted 65 proposals to the

State Commission during the four year period.
12 unified school districts were formed .

However, only

when the commission

went out of existence on October 1, 1949, it reported tha t
600 lay citizens and 700 school trustees had participated in
the studies

.t~O

'l'he work of the commissj_on marked the

----~--~----

3BThe inside-outside vote proVided that if the voters
in one district cast a majority of all the vot e s cast at the
election, the proposal must carry by a majority in such district, and in addition by a majority of the combined vote s of
all other districts. The Strayer Report used the term
"double majority" to refer to th e same typ e of voting reqLtirement. '£he inside-outs:i.de vote was enacted in 19!47 and
remained in the la\.J until repealed by the Unruh Act of 1964.
For the langua ge of the inside-outside vote see Edu~atio~
C£de Se ction 3304, 1963 edition.
39'rhe co mm ission was comp osed of eight citizens and
State Superintendent Hoy Simp son. Dr. George H. Ge yer was
State Dire ctor.
40F
' ['
d .,
d t '
~.=!:.Q~ §!l... rl e c2.:~~e n ~~~~ Pl. the Co @nission on
School Dis tricts ( Sacramento: California State-Commission-on
sc.hooi i5Istricts, 1949), P. 96.
n
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beginning of voluntary local action to form unified school
districts.

The

co~nission

also gave encouragement to other

types of mergers, such as annexations and unionizations.
On October 1, 1949, the administratlon of the Optional
Reorganization Act was transferred to the State Board of
Education, and the Bureau of School District Organization was
created to implement the \vork of the State Board. 4l
co~ittees

County

on school district organization were established

for the first time.
1'here is no record of citizen involvement in the early
50's.

Unified districts were being formed at the rate of
about five per year.4 2 The only important change in legislation was

th~

granting of the increased foundation program for

the first five years.
the Legislature. 43

This was done by the 1951 session of

In 1956 the staff of the De partment of h ducation of
the University of California at Be rkeley and the State Department of Education published a cooperative study.44

The study

4 1 John F. Gallagher, The _}'alit~~ of §_~ho9l Di9_tr..~.
~~QT_g~nl?-a tJ:S>l.'l: 1'he. Cal_j.for~i£ B:;s.Reri.~}_£~-runi. vers :1. ty of
California at Davis: Institute of Governmental Affairs,
1966), p. 9.
2

4 'rhe !Jnified School District in
p. 9.

43Problem~ .Qf

Q_~llforn}~, QP.. •

SchoQ.!

.£.t.!·, P · 9 •

C~lifornJa,

.2.12• cit.,

.!2i.§.~_ri.£.~ _9rg~n_izatio_!l lr!

44Th~ !Jnifie d Scho_Q}._ Dis.!£ls:~~

:i.l]_

C ~].._:i.~o;•nia,

.9£• cit. ·
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recommended that at len.st one elect:l..on for> for>ming a unified .
school district be made mandatory, and that in areas i'-'here
elections were

def~ated

the qualifying tax rate to

pa~tici

pate in equalization funds be increased by appr>oximately 10
cents.45

The study also recommended that the minimum

guarantee of a t2,400 oppor>tionment to small districts be
eliminated.
ti_aster Plan Lav1

o~

lli9.

As early as 1953 the State

Board of Education had adopted an important policy statement
favoring the formation of unified school districts; however,
the Board decJ.ared that it did not propose to establish fixed
and arbitrary standards for schocil district reorganization.
Unionization and other intermediate steps were looked upon
with favor. 1·l·6 In the middle 50 1 s the Combined Committee on
School District Organization was formed at the request of ·
Drayton B. Nuttall, Chief of the Bureau of School District
Organization.47

The membership of the Combined

Co~nittee

was composed chiefly of professional groups, Hith some lay

lt-5Ibid.' p. 108.
for the S~_udy of ~-oo~ Dis~E..:.i...f_~ Or t;_a nization
( Sacramento: Califor·nia State DepElrt m~nt
of E..ducation, Bulletin Volunme X:X..X I, Number 3, March, 1962),

Ex.

46 M~Eal

_Co~9ti{_ C~:Lttees._

p. 1.

4?John F. Gallagher, rrhe Politics of School District
Cal-J.J:grni a ~xpe r~~nc~ \Univers· i ty_ o_f___
California at Davis: Institute of Gov ernmental Affairs,
1966), p. L,5.

rteo~aniz_fl ti_<2Q: ~'he
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groups.

The membership included these organizations:

California Association of School Administrators, California
School Boards Association, California Teachers Association,
County Superintendents Association, California Elementary
School Administrators Association, California Association of
Secondary School Administrators, Junior College Administrators
Association,

~alifornia

Congress of Parents and Teachers, and

League of ,_.!omen Voters.
The Comblned Committee made the recommendation.s vlhich
resulted in the Master Plan Lav1 of 19)9.

rt'I'he Haster Plan

was the first act in California's history to introduce a
mandntory element into school district organization. 11 48
Deadlines were set for county committees to submit plans, and
county superintendents v·J ere required to hold electi.ons.
Gallagher reports that one of the

chi~f

advocates of the

Master Plan before the Legislature \,Jas the California School
Boards Association.

'l'he enactment of the Master i2lan caused

a serious schism among school trustees, and led to the
formation of a new trustees' group, the Small School Districts
Association, r..Jhich Gallagher describes thusly:
Several board members from small school districts
consulted with a prominent Senator, and decided to form
the SSfJA. Adoption of the Has ter Plan gave the SS DJ\ a
focus of action.
1'he

SSDi~.

4 8 ~ b i q. ,

complatned that the .Naster Plan was

p • 10 •

20

implicitly commi ttod to eventu.a l unification of all
school districts in California, and that it s standards
for school distr ict si.z e v/Ore unsuitable for many areas
of the State. It a lso vi ewed the plan as a step tow ard
greater St ate authority in educ ation al decision-making ,
but fail ed in an f.l;i< t emp t to h a ve the Master .Plan declared
unconstitutional.47
·

Committee on School District Organiz a tion chang ed its name
to the California Commissi.on on School Di s trict Organization.
Under the n ew n a~e of "California Commi ss ion" the group of
educators and l a y citizens published brochures and leaflets
to advance tmification.

The comm i ss ion worked very clo se ly

w1th the Bure ml of S chool Distr1ct Organi za tion .

'l'he

publicat ions of the commission a re di stributed oy the Bureau
as offici a l

public ~tions.5°

In Octob er, 1963, the State Board of Edu cation fo rme d
the Advisory Cor:1Illi tte e on School District Organ ization.

'J.'his

commit tee "\-Jas formed in cooper at ion Hi th the collli'Tii ss ion, but
contained more lay organizations, such as, the Ca lifornia
Taxpayers' Association, the California Farm Bureau Fe der a tion,
the Grange , and the Small School Districts Association.
committee's report to the State Board in April, 196 LI,

L~ 9IQ.!..£ • '

P • 11 •

5°unifi CD:_t io0_ !':. E QI.§. (S acramen to: Ca lifor·ni a
Commission on Schoo l Districts, in coopel' at ion with th e
Bureau of Scho ol Di s trict Or gan i zat ion, a pamp hl e t).
See App endix A.
·

rrhe
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recomrnended many of the changes that tvere eventually
c ontained in AB 145.

51

Citizens and educe.tors were very much concerned in
April of 1964 with the extreme provisions of AB 46 ,
Assemblyman UriTuh had introduced.

whi~h

This bill would have

mandated that al l districts , with the exception of districts
c oterminous

\·J

i th chartered cities, be combined into county

units , and would have reduced the number of school dist r icts
2
i n the State from 1 , 585 to 108.5
Educator and trustee
groups were opposed to the bill , but the California Taxpayers '
Association , the California Manufacturers ' Association, and
t he Pacif i c Gas and Ele c tri c Company \vere s Llpport.ing the bill.
The P •. G.

&

E. later withdret--1 its support.53

edu ca t ors ' organization in f avor of AB

46

The only

was the California

c hapter of the American Federat i on of Teac hers.54

In two

days of h earings bef ore the Assembly Education Committee over
80 persons testif ied against the .bill,

incl~ding

school board

members and representat iv es of the California Congress of
Par en t s and Tea chers , the Cal i fornia Association of School

5l_!i~q.E'.I

of the

Ad~J~.£..'i

O :r:~!liZFJ.t.i.on to _!;_he §_tat_£ _boarS}_

Comnittee

_2Q

~~hoo~

:Jistrict

2.£ f-:juc a tio:u rsacramento :

BLlrE:au of Schoo l District Organization, · California State
Department of Educ ation , Apri l, 1964 ).
5 2 Ga l lagher , oo. £!! ·, P • 20 .
53Gallagher ,
54

--

Q£ ·

c it ., p. 23.

Gallagher , 21?.. · .£_it_. , p. 23 •
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Administrators, the Ce-lifornla School Boards Association, the
California Teachers Association, and the Small School
Districts Association.55

When it was clear that AB 46 would

not get out of committee, Assemblyman Unruh introduced a ne\v
bill., AB 145, which later became law after ma jor amend~6

ments • ..-

In its final form AB 145 contained the major
recommendations of both the commission and the advisory
cornml t tee of the State Board.

After the enactment of AB H1S,

Robert J. Clemo, chief of the Bureau of School District
Organization, State Department of Education, wrote in a memo
to Ronald Cox, associate superintendent of public instruction:
. For the ~ost part AB 145 provides t~e solutions th at
are proposed in the Committee report. 'lhis comes about
because the CE~l:i.forn:i.a Commission on School District
Organization more or less adopted these solutions as
its oHn a...Yld made the information ava:i.lable to Hr. Unruh.
In effect, much of \•Jhat might have been recommended
as a legislative progra~ for the State Board of hducation
has already been taken care of by legislation.~7
AB 145 ms.de the following changes in law:

outs ide vote was repealed.

'l'he inside-

'l'he augmented county corn. mi ttee

55Ibid., p. 2).
56

Ibid., pp. 19-35. AB 145 passed the Assembly as a
bill vJhich would have mandated unification after 1966. The
Senate Education Committee amended the mandatory provisions
out of the bill. A conference co mmittee eventually
substituted mandatory two-year elections for mandatory
unification.
5 7Hobert J. Clemo, ".Hemo to Ronald vi. Cox" (Sacramento:
Bureau of School District Or ganization, J uly 29, 1964).
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was abolished.

Elections were required every two years.

foundation pro3ram was increased

t15

The

for unified districts

and for districts voting in favor of unification proposnls.
im areaviide tax 1-ws imposed upon areas \·Jhich had defeate.d

proposals.

The areawide tax had the effect of treating the

area as if it were unified for purposes of local and State
support.5 8
2El2osl..iJon .Q[ .YEters.
sial vJi th the voters.

AB 145 proved to be controver·~

The elimination of the augmented

com.rni ttee came as a slap to trustees, and the ~\·15 bonus to
districtG votiag

11

right 11 tJas called a bribe.

Distr:i.ct.s il.ssociation att01,1pted to

ha-..;~;.J

/.D

Small School

145

rBJ:)eal.ed by

referendum, but failed to obtain a sufficient number of
9
signatures to qualify for the 1964 ballot. 5
the SSDA
established itself as a trustee association registered with

the Legislative Advocate's Office in the State Capitol, with
an interest in school district organization and finance.
Mrs. Narguerite HcLea."l, the unpaid legislative advocate of
the SSDJ,, appeared regularly at lec;islative hearings in the
years

196L~

to 1966 urging that m&ndatory elections be

repealed, and speaking in general for the values of small

58 Gallagher,
.

59 Ibid.,

2E.·

p. 45.

~it.,

p.

33.

21~

districts and loc a l cont ro1.

60

As a r es ult of th e mandat ory pr ovi s ions many el e ctions
were he ld, a n d _many districts v.Je re formed; bu. t a gre a t many
more ele ctions f a ile d th an pa s s ed.

For the ca l end ar ye ar

1965 thirty-two p e r c ent of the ele ctions c a rri ed.

For the

first half of the c a l endar y ear 1966 only 12 p er c ent
. d • 61
carr J.e

Many ar ea s we re voting do wn un i fic a ti on prop osa ls

for the secon d time at ratio s of two and t hree to one .
\vord

II

brib e II was often used.

The

1'he Ca l i fo r ni a El ement a ry

School Admini s tr a tor s Associ a tion wa s the first educ a tors'
group to exp ress open opposition to the Unruh Act.
as

Ap~il,

As e arly

1965, at their annua l mee t i ng at the Hilton Ho t e l

in San B'ra ncisco, CES AA had pa s s ed a policy sta teme nt a sking
62
for vario us change s.
CESAA referr e d to the state of affairs
as an impasse

bet~veen

county committ ee s, the State Board, and

- 6
the voters. 3
60
r bi d ., p. L1L1-. In Aug ust of 1966 the SS DA changed
its n ame to t h e As s ociation of Ca lifornia School Districts.
The Associ a tion is list e d with th e Leg i s l a tive Advocate's
Office for t h e 19 6 7 ses s ion of the Leg isl a t tu•e. Nrs. lYlcLe an
continues as the advocate. He ad qu art ers of the As soci ation
are in Sant a Rosa.
61Re nort of the Sta te Departme~ t of Educ a ti on to th e
____.....
--·· -·- - - ·--·--- ._.._....___ ...- -Se_!_la t o ~A~ t F' ~_nd i l}g Co...!..l!!:'.! i~~ on ~§-~on (Sa cr amento:
California Stat e Dep ar tme n t of Educ a tion, JLlly 29, 1966),
p. 12.
62 s . F
'
E'
A '1 9 196c

__

~
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,

.:£_fu'1 C_~~~ ~~e r,

rbi d .
Appendi x B.
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See the p olicy st a t eme nt of CESAA in

--

2 :::>r"

By the spring of 1966 oth er administrator organizations were asking for relaxa tions in the unification l a\·J s,
especially the high school split rul e , which made it very
difficult to bre ak existing high ~chool districts into two
6
or more unified districts. 4 School district unification
also became an issue . of partisan politics.

'l'he Republican

Party adopted a very clear statement opposing the financial
pressures of the present laws; the Platform for 1966 reads:
'l'he Hepublican Party reco gnizes the basic importance
of' education and the attainment of excellence is our
objective. The best education is molded by local
inter es t and participation, and we firmly believe in the
maximum local autonomy for school districts under State
standards. We support more flexible guidelines,
permitting reasonab le local voluntary determination of
unific a tion without State fin ancial pressures.b5
§_en~~e. F'act Fin~~!}£ 2..9EE:~.tt~·

On Nay 9, 1966,

Senator Marler (H-Kedding) introduced Senate Resolution No.

149, \vhi ch s ubs oquent ly passed the Sena.te unanimously.
resol.ution listed the salient arguments against AB
mentioning the forced

elections~

control, and fl.nancial penal ties.

'l'he

145,

interference with local
'I'he resolution requested

that an interim committee study the probl ems created by
mandatory elections and asked vJhether unification were

6 4see various policy statements in Appendix B.
6

5n e_E~~.21J:.c~!

Pa!'_1:_;y 1:1§. tf9!.:'.l]l 1 19_!& (h epu.bJ.i can State
Central Committee of .Ca liforni a , 1326 \'ies t Sixth Street,
Los Angeles 90017: Gaylord B. Parkinson, H. D., Chairman).
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nece ssary or des irable for people in rur a l conMunitie s .

66

As a consequenc e the Senate Fact Finding ConMittee on
Education h e ld he ar ings on unification in Sacramento on
August 9 and 10, 1966.
of the

pr es~ nt

'I'he orgari:i.zations testifying in favor

laws were the State Department of Education,

the California 'I'axpayers 1 Ass ociation, the California School
Bmploy ee s As so ciation, and the Ameri can Associ at ion of
University Women.
legisl a tion

\'I

'l'he or ganiz a tions reques ting a change in

ere the c.; alifo1~nia School Boards As s o ci a t ion,

-the Californi a Association of School Administrators, the
California Teachers Association, the Small School Distr ict s
Association, and the Ca lifornians for Qua lity Un ified

.,

Educ a t:i.on.

67

'l'he Califor>nians for Quallty Unified Educat:l.on
( C-QUE) is a- statewide organization incorporat ed in August of

1966 vJith the purpose of coordinating le ga l action throu.ghout
the State test:i.ng the constitutiona lity of certain sections
of AB

145,

rel a ting to the incentives paid to districts for

voting in favor of unification.

In his testimony· be fore the

senators, the president of C-QUE , Douglas B. Gardn er, stated
that there we re two legal actions pending on the
66

~. Da ily_ Journa l (S a cramento: Ca liforni a
Legislature , May 9, 1966).

f.£.Q...Ceedj_I.!f~ .2.£ !:1.2.§:!.'.1-.!!i~' Se nate "f.?- ct E_t_n dt.Q.g
Committ ee on Ecluc a tion ( Sa cr amentZ: 'I' he Com::J. i t t ee , ALlgus t
9 and 10; 19 6b")'"";----~
67
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constitutionality of the incentive -- one in San Carlos
Elementary District and one in La Puente Union High School
Distr·ict.
planned.

Hr. Gardner stated that other actions l.vere being

68

In addition to the foregoing statewide organizations,
a number of county organizations testified against the Unruh
Act.

Typical of such organizations was the San Mateo Union

High Sch.ool District Committee Opposed to Forced Unification.
Approximately 2) coLmty comml ttee chairmen and school trustees
from all parts of the State gave testimony against the
Unruh Act. 69
The position of educational associations was moderate.
They favored the concept of unification but wanted more
freedom in the h:i.gh school split rule.

'l'he pes i tion of local

groups, trus-tees, and county com1ni ttee chairmen was more
hostile.

In general they favored Lmification, but as a.

voluntary action, \-Jith no bribes and penalties, and no
+.
70 In one way or another each trustee
man d a t cry e 1 ec~1ons.

-----------·68
rb~_s!·

p. 1)8. According to the testimony, C-QUF~
1
has 500 active members from all parts of the State. Headquarters are at the Howland ~lementary School District,
Los Angeles County.
69I_p.l:_
.. d
.
p_~~
I

,

I

70ibj.d., pp. 26-27. 'l'he testimony of Dean Hatkins,
president or~'iatkins-JohrJ.son Company of Stanford Industrial
Park, representin~ the San Mateo County School Boards
Association, was typical. Mr. Watkins referred to the twoyear mandatory elections and the :;,:15 11 carrot" as insalting
to the intellj.gence of the voters.
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and county commi ttee chairman let the senators lmow that the
voters in their districts would vote no more unification
under the present laws.

The substance of their testimony was

that the people back home had their "backs up 11 over a
which appeared dishon es t.

la~·J

Many of the persons giving testi-

many could be quoted thusly:
If the Legislature says that we may vote upon
unificatj_on, then a 'yes' vote should be as respectable
as a 'no' vote. If the LegisJ.ature is certain th at
unified districts are superior to single level districts,
then let . the Legislatur~ mandate the districts; but do
not force ui to vote in elections which are not free
elections.?
The testimony of Ferd J. Kiesel, representing CASA,
showed the change in thinking of the most influential
administrator organization in the State.

Dr4 Kiesel said

that CASA would not like to see a defeated proposal presented
to the electors a second time.

Theri he gave his own personal

.views based upon first-hand experience in three different
newly unified school districts:
Mandatory unification elections which have been
consistently turned dov-m by the voters of component
districts often cause heated controversies that result
in negative attitudes toward unific a tion and in

71

.

Ibi_q., p. 1_50 et Ra~.s~~· 'l 'he t es timony of David D.
Ring, an attorney and member of the Reed Union School
District Governing Board of Marin County, may be cited as
typ:i.cal. "vie strongly believe that l eg1.s la ti ve provisions
authorizing payments to vot e rs for voting one way or tho
other are very improper. These provisions are under attack
in the court s at the present time . • . • We don't believe
it's proper to pena lize vot e rs be cause th ey exerci se their
constitL~tion a l ri ght to vote the """1ay they s aw it. 11

29
antagonisms that take a long time for a community to
overcome.
These antagonisms cannot but hurt the educational
program. In many ca ses the educational or ganization
h as been the only cohes iv e force holding the communities
together. Mandatory unifica~ion of several conm1unities
with dis s imil ar interests, although geographically
feasibl e , c~n se~~ously limit th e success of the n ew ly
formed district.!
Dr. Kiesel's testi mony was well-received by the senators.73
Election of Gover.r:l2£
Reagan was a victory for all

H ~an,.

gro~ps

to State pre s sure for unification.

The elect:i.on of Governor
and individu a ls opposed
Gallagher points out that

unification in the California Legislature became partisan in
th~

session of 1964.

rural

intere~ts

.
71+
part1es.

The tradition a l s p lit of urban

vers~s

gave way to a split :in thi pOlitical

Democrats lined up for unification; Republicans

·lined up against it.

By the spring of 1966 the HepubJ.ican

Party had formulated a strong policy statement against the
"financial pressu.res." 75

As a candidate Mr. Reagan mentioned

- -- ·--·-·----72

Sacra.n1ento

B~~'

August 10, 1966.

7 3Dr. Kiesel is presently superintendent of San
Juan Unified. I1 orme rly he was assistant SLlper in tend en t of
Mt. Diablo Unified, and before tha t, superintendent of
Fontana Unified.
7 4Gallagher , .2..2.· cit., p. 41. Galla gher cites the
11
actual vote:
'l'he first amendment • • . ~·las supported by 22
.Hepublicans and only 6 Demo crats, '1-JhiJ.e 38 Democrats and 3
Republicans opposed the amendment."
1
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"local control" and "forced unific a tion" in many public
speeches.

The Republican Party · listed "Local Control of

Schools" as one of 11 rna j or is SLles in political advert ls ements ln nevJspa.pers throughout the State. 7 6 After .Hr. Heagan
was elected Governor, hls first speech r emin ded the voters
that he would work to repeal the Unruh Act:
In returning power to the grass-roots , Reagan said
he would seek to repeal a law pa s s ed by the State
Legislature that called for unification of school
districts 'against the will of the people.•??
.F'ollo-vJing the November 16 statement, Governor Reagan was
silent on

th~

topic of unification until late March, 1967.

On March 22 Governor Reagan delivered a message on education
to the Legislature in which he

a~ked

for bi-partisan support

for le gislation to ''eliminate the requirement that a two-year
repeat election be held. 11 78
Recent p_C21.ic_Y..

~tatements.

In January · of 1967 the

researcher gathered the most recent policy statements of
organizations having an interest · in unification.

Statements

were solicited from the followin g organizations: CASA, CESAA ,
C'l'A, Ci1SSA, CSBA, P'i'A, and Cal-'Tax.
76

sto~

'l'he policy statements

Record, October 28, 1966.

77Ib"
- , November 16, 1966 .
...:..2:.9..

78

oordon H. \'Ji.nton, Jr., "Governor 1 s Message on
Education," Sacramen to hduc a t ion L e ;~ i s l a ti ve Le tt e r, (School
Admin is tra t.ors iLeg islatTve·-o r"f i ce;·-·volLunri e - I-,-·N umber 14,
March 31, 1967).
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are summarized as follows:

( l) CASA believes that any

proposal defeated by the electors should not be resubmitted
to them.

(2) CESAA believes that proposals n eed not follow

existing high school district boundaries.

( J) C'l'A favors

incr•eased foundation programs for unified districts, and
would relax the hi gh _school split rule.
policy statement.

(4) CAS SA has no

( .5) CSBA v.Jou.ld discontinue frequent

mandatory elections.

(6)

PTA

for or against unification.

does not t ake a stand either
(7) - Cal-Tax is firmly in support

of AB ll1S and will fight any attempt to mi.tlgate the imp a ct
of the present law. 79

Morph~~- ~-~uc_'!X.·

'l'he first study of local particips.tion

was made by the California State Department of Education in
cooperation with the University of Californi~, Berkeley. 80
This study is sometimes referred to as the Morphet Study,
after Edgar E. Morphet, professor of education at the
University of California, Berkeley, one of the editors.

1'he

Morphet Study investiga ted the CO@nunity relations in three
small districts unified in the late 40's under the

7 9Full statements may be found in Appendix B.
80
'l'he !:Jnifi ~ d ~-~ho~l Dist!:ict in Ca ljJorni_g_ , Norphe t
Study (Sacramento : California St ate Department of Edu c a tion,
Bulletin Nu.mber XXV, Numbe r 6, Sep t ember, 19)6).
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administration of the State Corrunission.

1'he districts \-Jere

Dixon in Solano County, Hilmar in Merced County, and
Haripo::>a, a

count~n,1ide

unit.

rrhe investi gati on we.s conducted

in 1956, several years after the districts ha d been formed .
With regard to Dixon the survey found that community
relations before and after unific a tion were similar.

81

The

survey found some sense of loss in the outlying areas due
to the sale of school buildings, but found also an incre ase
in the activities of the Parent

~e~ch er

Ass ociation.

"Genera lly sp e aking, the citiz ens of Dixon Unified School
82
District se em close to their schools."
The study reports serious .controversy in Hilmar.

83

Many citiz ens did not want the issue to ccim~ to a vote.

The

voting was such that four districts were forced into unifi84
cation against their wills.
Five years after unification
the researchers found that the conflict still existed and
that the rivalry between the groups ha d actually intensified.
One interviewee in the Merquin area expressed the
view that since unification, the enlarged district
was repeatedly turnin g down bond elections w~~ch
would have passed in the separate districts. ~
'l'he attitude of the commLmity in Hariposa

\-/aS

assessed

as being somewhat similar to the attitude be fore unification.B6

__

_,,.

__ ___

81
83

,

I bi_<t., p. 53.
Ibi~.,

P•

72.

8r.
:>1 bi.3., p. 81.

82

Ibid., P• 54.

84
86

r bid. '
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P•

72.

[bid., p. 89.
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.Parents had about the same interest as expressed in PrA and
school visits.

Hany citizens from the more sparsely settled

areas felt their voices no longer could be hoard.

"They felt

they did not lmo\..J their board members and that their schools

.

were too centralized."

87

They explained the increased

attendance at board meetings to the fact that many people
vJere wary of the 1 arger organization and were watching it

more closely.

88

In the conclLlding chapter of the 11orphet Study the
authors look to the possibility that all of the State's
territory may someday be included in unified districts. 89
However, they point out the danger of unwise unification:
"Specific district unifications may be \-Jise or unvJise,
desirable or undesireablc, fortunate or unfortunate from a
long range point of view.9°
San Luis

Op_~_sp~ ~;y_.

A study of San Lllis Obispo

County in the years 1958-59 gives a view of citizen participation in the formulation of unification proposals for the
91
entire county.
The county committee and a 15 member
citizens' council conducted a thorough study, arriving at

87 _2_3·,
rb· ,
89

91

P•

90.

Ibid., p. 10).

88
90

Ibid., P• 91.
Ib_id., P• 10).

F. II. Thomas, "Pilot Study on School District
Organization," Cal:iJ'o!:ni[:::_ <T~.EB:..l .£f ~pc~::n~z of h~~L9a~J-qn,
(35:476-80, December, 1960).
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sound rccom.;11end8.t ions for unifi cn tion.

'I'he study 1--1as

conducted under a Hosenbcrg Foundation grant of

:~,2), 000.

'l'he

success of the study was attributed to the fact that no
unification was

i~~inent.

districts objectively.
Calavera~

Citizens could examine their school

92

Countr Study.

The study of Calaveras County

by Alford in 1960 points out that unification can cause
serious community upheaval. 9 3
11

that schools become

Alford 1 s central thesis is

institutionalized 11 by local communities

and are then valued for themselves, apart from the functions
they pcrform. 9 4 A threat to change the schools is a threat
against the community its elf.

In the case of

~Calaveras

County three small to-vms belonging in the Angels Camp
community were included against their \·Jill in the calaveras
Unified District when it was formed in 19)4. . The author
points out the resentment of tho people and the adverso affect
upon bond elections.

9

S

The author states that partial

unification of Calaveras does not accomplish the State's
purpose, since two small high schools continue to exist.
there are to be two small high schools, then at least one
92

Ibid., p.

1.~?8.

9 3Robert R, Alford, ''School District Heorganization

and

Com~mmity

lntec;ration,

(30:JS0··71, Fall, 1960).

94

Ibi3·,

p. 361.

11

Harvard bdLlcatio:lal Heview,

------ ~-------·--9)
Ibid.

-~-~--

If
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town in the Ca l ave r as Unifi ed District be l ongs with the
Angels Camp community (Br e t Harte Un ion High School
District).

96

'l'he authOl' sees a potential conflict in many

small com.mun it i e s:
The re a ction of communities such as Calaveras rais es
the question \'-'h ether the centra J.i z ing of i mpo rt an t
functions is comp a tible with reserving an i mp ort an t
elemen t of de cis ion ~aking po\~er to the local community
and its leadership. 9
Calaveras County has voted down four attempts at
countywide uilifi cation since 1961.
defeated September 6, 1966. 98

The l as t election v.Jas

Marg uerite McLeru1, in her

testimony befor e the Senate F'act Finding Committee, cited
Cal av er>as as a county kept in const an t tuPmoil as a result
of the frequent unification elections. 99
San

H ~~

CoLm tz St'2:.SY •

In 1965 the San Mateo County

Board of Education published an important study de a ling with
the problems of newly unified school districts.

The study

was sponsored by the California Association of School
Administrators, California Association of County Superintendents of Schools, California Co mm iss ion on School District
Organization, and Califor n ia School .Boards Association.

96

Iblq., p.

363.

98 stockton HecQ££, September

97

Ibis!., P•

5

370.

and 7, 1966.

'i'he

36
stu.dy was conducted by Hobert N. I ngraham and Char l es Kenney 1
and is frequently referred to as the Ingraham-Kenney Study. 100
The introduction w6uld indicate tha t the sponsors are not
entirely in

sympatl~

with the de6l ara tion of the Le g islature

to place e.ll of the State 1 s terri tory under unified districts:
'l'he Cali forni.a State Le gi s l ature announced its firm
i.ntention to radically alter the organ iza tion for the
administration of public education • • • • If this direction of the Legislature withst ands pressures for modification, a period of rapid administrative change will
be witnesse d in the years immediat e ly aheact. lOl
The procedure of the Ingraham-Kenney Stu dy wa s to

14

interview a great many educators and lay citiz en s in
unified districts for me d in the ye ars 1960 - 63.

~he

districts

were formed under the protection -of the in s ide - out s ide vote
in force at tbe time.

'l'he districts r anged in enrollment

from ),000 to 50,000.

'l.'he names of the districts and the

respondents were kept confiden tial.

The findin gs of the

study, as related to the community, were as foll01•JS :

(1) Unificatioti is clo se ly connecto6 with the local politics
of other political subdivisions, such as, cities and r e cro a tion districts.

(2) Party politics are inject e d into

governing board elections.

(3) The per c entage of favorable

Hobert N. Ingraham and Char l es F. Kenney, !::. ~-~}.tll.
of the Ar eas of Administra tiv e Conc ern and the Problems
BncOli.Iit(l£~~~--E..Y -Nei·ll;t -_unl£.~ e s -Sch?"oi--[~---rT~t!?. J.~ cafl.[or£1:.~
nredl-iOOd City: San Hate o Cou.nty .board of i1 d Llcat ion, J uly,
196)).
100

101Ib?:_9_.' p. 1.
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vote in the election will indicate the success of the new
disti'icts; districts formed by narrow majorities may expect
continued opposition from former components.

( 4.) Animas it ies

engendered at the time of the election will carry over to the
new district, and will continue until the key persons have
left the district.

(5) There is a basic lack of trust

between districts, and between elementary and high school
102
.
personne 1 and adm1nistrators.

In March, 1966, the San Mateo County School Boards
Association, an affiliate of CSBA, published their vieH of'
un1' f '1ca t'1on. 103

Their conclusions paralleled those of the

Ingr'aham-Kenney Study.
that

~he

'l'he central thesis of the study

\v8,S

period when unification was taking place called for

the highest type of ethical behavior from board members and
staff members.

"The education of the- children is paramount

to all school matters.

No position taken during arguments

about district reorganization sh6uld be allowed to interfere
104
with this goal."
Fo~~ain Va~le~ Stu~~·

A research project undertaken

by a group of elementary districts in Orange County demonstrates

102

Ibid., p. 9.

l03u n1·r·1ca t'1on: Sorne Concerns and Comments (HedlWOd
City: San Nateo County School Boards 1~ssociation, 1966) •
lOL!-

!_~~-d.

, p. 3.

that governing bo ar ds \·li 11 sorn.e t imes recomm.end a "no 11 vot e on
unification. 10 5

The research, conducted by the Fountain

Valley Elementary District, r e vealed tha t th e five compone nts
of the Huntington Beach Union High School District Hould
lose over ~ 300,000 of State support if the unification
measure should pass.

A separate study of instructional

services pointed out tho likely curt B.ilments resu.iting from
unification.

11

As a result of the study , unification was
106
.
defeated by a voting ratio of five to · one."
'l'he Fount a in
Valley study was conducted with the assistance of consultants
from the University of Southern California.
Qarqen

'I'he only recent case
.
107
history of a w1iflcation is that of Garden Grove.
QFo.Y..~ _9a~ Hi~tq_~;y_.

Professor Gallagher, of the University of California at Davis,
has given a detailed analysis of the community forces at
v10rk in Garden Grove.

In general, his study confirms the

thesis of the AASA that school board members ar1d su.p erintendents are the major cause of the defeat of unification
108
proposals.
In the case of Garden Grove the City Council

l0.5Fountaln Valley School District, "Cost Analysis of
Unification," Rese_arch _t{es.wn_£ Numbe r JO, ~~sea rch Er <U.£ili
R~_9rt£3_ bJ: Ca lif or.:!} i~ q~n~__x ~~~~p_t:_endent~ and Sch£9.-1.
pist_ri£~ Offic_£§._, _19~-·§.2 r Burl ing ame : riesear ch Department of ·
California Teachers Association), p. 53.
106 rbid.
l07Gallaghe r, ££· ~i~., pp. 56-70.
108

Ibid., p. 68 ..
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_a nd the Chamb e r of Comme rce also played important rol e s in
support of unification.

There was no involv emen t of

politic a l parties and very little involvement of co ~nunity
.
.
109
or ganu·.a t lons.
'l'he principal object ion to wl.ifica tion
was on the ground of community identity. · 'l'he Alrunitos School
District, an

elementar~y

district with an enrollment of 10,000

pupils, i-Jant ed to be unified independen tly of Garden Grove • 110
'I'he county committee twice supported this plan to the State
Board which disapproved it each time.

As a result of the

repeal of the -inside -outside vot e in 196Li, Alamitos was
eventually outvolted and forced into a unific a tion.
Number of Distric t s Formed
'l'he record of loc a l e.nd stateivide participation may be
shown by the number of districts forme d in diff erent periods
of the unific a tion movement.

F'or the period

19~-.S-49,

eighteen per cent of the elections c arri e d to form 12
districts.

For the period 1950-)8, fifty per cent of the

election s carried to form 33 districts.

For the period

19)9-64, seventy per cent of the elections carried to form
73 districts.
109
110

For tho year 196), thirty-two per c ent of the

Ib~_9..,

I bid.

p. 70.
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electlons carried to form 3L! districts.

For the year 1966,

fifteen per cent of the elections carried to form eight
For the first five months of 1967, approximately

districts.

40 eJ.ectlons have been_held, cut; none has carried. 111
For the school year 1966-67 California had 228 unified
school districts effective for all purposes.

Nine additional

districts were effective for limited purposes.

In addition

to the 228 unified districts, California had 132 high school
districts and 829 elementary districts. 112 Tho ~nified
districts enrolled 62 per cent of the
kindergarten through 12.

~upils

in grades

113

Ear•ly attempts to bring about unification were of the
mandatory nature.
lm·JS until

'l1he Legislature did not pass any mandatory·

193_S, when it passed the School Unification Act,

Which required unification in those instances where governing
boards and boundaries were identical.

Citizen participation

~!:1 of thE!_ S t§te f!ep~t.Il}_e~.t of f:';du~at~.?fl j:;o lhe

111

~gat~ F~ ]:'i~Qi!}.g_ Co~~j.-~_!;e~ 012 :b£.~.tiol}.

(Sacramento:
Cali fornii'J State .!..lepEtrtmen t of .E,duca tion, JLtly 29, 1966);
also, reports of the Bureau of School District Organization.
112

.

IbJ.d.

J.l3~stimate for the year 1966-67, secured from the
Bureau of School District Organization in June, 1967.
actual figure for the year 196)~-66 is .59 .J per cent.

The
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began t-Jith the Strayer
Reorganization Act of

Sm~vey
19!~.

of

1941~

and the Optional

For the first time local groups

could effect unification by a vote of the people.
The Optional Reqrganization Act was strengthened twice
by the Legislature -- fiPst by the Haster Plan Act of 1959,
and next by the Unruh Act of 1964.

At the present time

unification is a controversial issue in State politics.

In

general, the Democrat Party favors measures to force the
eventual unification of all of the territory of the State.
In general, the Repu(?lican Party favors measures to permit
unification to proceed on a voluntary basis without financial
pressures from the State.
Educators' groups which wore favorable to the Unruh
Act in 1964 have now modified their positions.

In general,

they want to see a relaxation in the laws; they do not want
un:i.fication for'ced upon local areas under the strict guidelines adopted by the Legislature and the State Board.

Local

voters have turned strongly against unification in recent years.
Some areas have formed associations to campaign for a change
of legislation.

CHAP'rEH III
PAR'l'ICIPA'I'IO.N OF COHHUNI'l'Y GROUPS IN 'l'HE F'Of\fvi.ATION

OF SIXTEbN
As a

re~lillt

S~LECTED

UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTHICTS

of mandatory elections and the elimination

of the inside-outside vote a great many unlfied districts
were formed in recent years.

On July 1, 1966, a total of 37

unified districts became effective for all purposes, 16 of
which in Northern California were selected for study:
Livermore in Alameda County; F'owler and Kings Canyon
(Reedley) in Fresno County; Madera in Madera County; NewmanGustine in Merced County; Western Placer in Placer County;
Linden and Hanteca in San Joaquin County; Gilroy, Norgan
Hill (Live Oak), and Santa Cls.r'a in Santa Clara County;
Vacaville in- Solano County; Yuba City in Sutter County;
Cutler-Orosi and Visalia in '1' ulare County; arid Harysville in
Yuba County.

The districts ranged in enrollments from 1,905

in Linden to 22,486 in Santa Clara.

See Table I for enroll-

ments and numbers of schools maintained for each of the 16
districts.
Commun:i.ty group particip£Ltion was studied in the three
stages of the unification process:

the formulation of a plan,

the election, and the interim operation.
Each cormmmi ty 1-1as visited one or• more times, and the
county superintendent or his assistant was interviewed.
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'I'ABLE I
ENHOLLHI:;NTS AND NUI'1 BEHS OF SCHOOLS NA I N'I'A I Nlm I N
SIXTEEN UNIF I ~ D SCHOOL DIS'l'HIC'l 'S,
1966-67

=====-==·
High

= = =::-

.

~lem e ntary

!?is t ri £t __ _ ___.______Q_o..u.~ _ _Iill. X:Q.llm0}1 t _ _§_Qho o ]&__SsJ1.0 ol 12__
1. Livermore

Alameda

9, 381_~

2

14

2. Fmvler

Fresno

2,093

l

L~

3- King s Canyons.

F'resno

.5,.393

1

12

4·

Hader a

l1adera .

7,396

1

14

s.

Ne\vman-Gustine

Herced

2, 801.~

2

s

6. Western Placerb

Placer

2,077

1

4

7. Linden

San Jo aquin

ls90S

1

5

8. Manteca

San Joaquin

6, 7!f8

1

9

9. Gilroy

Santa Clara

4,310

1

7

10. Horgan Hille

Santa Clara

3,673

1

7

11. Santa Clara

Santa Clara 22,486

!.(.

30

12. Vacaville

Solano

5,107

l

9

13. Yuba City

Sutter

7, 31+13

1

12

H~.

'l'ulare

2,286

1

6

'rulare

11,846

2

22

Cutler-Orosi

1_5. Visalia

_______ ___ _____________ __ _______

16. Marysville
...Yuba
_ . 8,202.
. l
__. __,_,....,_~,.--------------------·----~

---- -~*'"'p

.,._....

19

---·---

NO'l'E: Enrollments and schools maint a ined are from
2.£ ~~dj~_ts t r a t_i v e_ _af! d ~ 'J.J?S..!:Y: i ~2.!'1.: Pe r s o Q£1~1 of _g_a 1i_~
forni a f ublic Schools, 1%/' ("S acr amento: California State
Departnie.nt--o.f h duca tion:--T967).

Di r .£_c to r_x

8

b

Formerly Reedley Union Hi gh School District.

Formerly Lincoln Union Hi gh School District.
cFormerly Live Oak Union High School District.

l.J-4
The district superintendent of the unified district or his
ass is tan t vias also inte1•viewed.

The minutes of the county

committees 1".1ere read in county offices.

'l'he proceedings of

the unified boards for the period of interim operation were
read in local newspapers.

The official minutes of some of

the unified boards \vere read in manuscript form in the district offices.

NeHsstories of the election period and

interim period were read in local newspapers.

Publications

of county committees, county offices, school districts, and
ad hoc campaign committees wer·e secured.

Copies of the plan

and recommendation for unification Here secured, as avsilable,
from county offices.

Election returns and arguments for and

against unj_ficatj_on v1ero secured from countY- clerks 1 offices.
The chief of the Bureau of School District Organization
and tvJO of his field repr•esentatives \.Jere intervievJed.
Minutes of county committees, plans and reconn:nend,s.tio.:::s,
S tc..tEl Board approvals, and newspaper cli:.Jpine;s were read in
the Bureau office.

In general there were three types of participation
during the formulation period.

'l here were activities by

advisory groups formed by the county

co~nittee,

governing

board activities, and miscellaneous activities, such as
petitions, straw votes, and other grass-roots movements.

Citizens'

adviso~y

groups were almost non-existent.

Each

county superintendent was asked if he thought stlch committees
were necessary.

All of them ans0ered that there were no

citizens' advisory groups for the unifications being studied.
In general the county superintendents saw no need for
separate citizens 1 groups.
commit tee is a citizens

1

A typical anm·Jer was,

groLlp to begin with.

feel the need for more citizens. 11
11

"~'he

county

We did not

Another ansvJer was,

During tho period of the augmentation we had more partici-

pat ion than we vJanted.

He couldn 1 t get anything done. 11

1

A

study of the minutes reveals a few citizens' advisory
corrmli ttecs, \-lhich r:1ay have been in existence before the
experience of the respondents.
had a citizens

1

'l'he corr.muni ty of Li vermo:c>e

advisory comrni ttee forrned by the cou.nty

comrni t tee in 1961.

1'he name of the commit tee Has the
Co~nittee

Livermore Citizens
After a fevJ months

1

for the Study of Unification.

deliberation the citizens 1 committee

reported to the county comm.i ttee that there was o,ppos i tion
to unification and that they could see no advantages to
tmiflcation.

2

1Augrnen ted county co:mmi tt ees \·lent ou.t of existence

August 22, 1964, in accorciance with the Unruh Act.

2

~~ s

Minutes of tte Alameda County Com~ittee on School
flf'6l4~o~~l2Lzyti~!l--(}i;i~72:rci:
-··co-Lu~·t·y -c~c;-;~,d~ttee -;-oc tob"er

Santa Clar a \·Jas the only other county studied in \-Jhich
citizens 1 group s \-J ere formed by the county commi ttee.

The

minut e s of the study mee ting s for Gilroy, Live Oak, and Santa
Clara mention a variety of

1958 to 1962.3

citiz ~n

participation in the years

For each study are a the county commi tt ee

forme d two different typ es of advi s ory grou p s.

There were

liason cormnitt ees composed of trust ees and educators and
sep ar ate citizens ' advisory gr oups.

There are no r e co rds of

the contributions of the groups, and there \v e re no advisory
groups in existence to participate in the plann ing of the
proposals tha t were eventually approved and submitted to
the St a te Board in

1961~.

and 1965.

l'he ma jor commun ity group

1

particip a tion seemed to come from governin g bo ard s.
Part:i.cip a tiC?,£ of g ove r!li_r!_g bo ards.

In each of the

commLmi ties the g overning bo ards of the districts to be
included in the unification appeared to be repr ese ntative of
particular localities.

During the period of the augmented

county committee, each trustee appeared to be se rving in tvJO
capacities: as a coMnittee member i mp l eme nting a st a t ewide

47
plan, and as a representative of his own school bonrd.4
study of the minutes reveals a
governing boards.

~reat

Each community

A

deal of opposition from

~vill

be discussed indivi-

dually.
1.

Livermore.

Hepresenta~ives

of the Green and Inman

Districts appeared regularly at meetings in opposition to
unification.

At the public hearing April 2, 1962, for the

first election, the representatives of Green and Inman
protested against the at-large voting.5

The opposition of

these two districts continued during the restudy, and led to
a similnr protest at the public hearing for the second
election:

nHobert Beck, Clerk of the Board of the Inman

School, said that if a w1ified distr>ict were formed it

shoL~ld

have a sevon~mernber board with trustee areas. 116
2.

Fowler.

There was no opposition in Fowler.

All

governing boards were in favor of unification as an actton to

--------4rJfost of the plans for the unifications of th:i.s study
\vere adopted by o.ugmented conmli.ttees in the spring o.ncl
sLunrner of 1964.. After augmeDted committees Here abolished,
trustee representatives continued to attend coLmty committee
meetings, speaking for the interests of their districts.
~

;>Plan and Recommendation for the Un:lfication of the
L i v~!:'E.!£!.:..1?. FEe a' Fl rIf .F±_~~~ frtay:\·lard: -hf ainecra--·uount y Cornmft t ee
on School District Organization, May 24, 1962). The first
ele~tion failed April 16, 196), by the vote of 1,344 yes;
1, 488 no. Election inform& tion from the S e2__g_nd P~ eg ( Haytwrd:
Alameda Colln ty Commit tee, l\i ovember, 196LI) • .
6 .I--ubllc hearing, October 29, 196LI, Second Plnn
( Hay'\.·Jard: Alar1eda Cou!lty Committee, Novembel;-;-·f9'64T:·-

preserve home rule.

Fowler was small, barely meeting the

2,000 enrollment minimum, and fearful of being attached to
Fresno or Selma.?

Governing board members traveled to the

State 13oard meeting in Los Angele·s to urge them to approve
the plB.n, 8

3.

~-eeS.~:~Y...·

. Several governing boards expressed

opposition to unification in Headley.

At the public hearing

the opposition took the form of a protest against the method
of electing trustees.

Seven of 11 governing board repreEen-

tatives requested that the voting requirement.be changed
from at-largo to within the areas. 9

The county committee

subsequently amended the plan to conform to the wishes of
t

.
b oar·s.
d 10
h e govern1ng
There is no record of governing board

Hadera~
-----

activity.

The county superintendent of schools has stated

-----·---

7 Plan and Hecommendation for the Unification of the
- a, Second
-- --------("·-------- - -------------·-FoHler j,re
1'J.an Fresno: F'resno
County Cornmi -t tee,
Juii:""-196T~T.

-·Fm·Jier

votes.
8
Fo\:l_ler

-lost

.f<.. n~,

the first election by only three

January 13, 1965.

9A coLm ty com.'ni ttee has severe"'-]. de cis ions to make with
regard to voting. If trustee areas are established, the
corn.,.'nittee must decide if trustees \·Jill be elected from w:i.thin
the areas or at large. If the cownittee decides upon at-large
voting, tlw trustee areas are then merely residence requirement areas for trustees. See Eq_~~~ ..Lo.~ _Cod£ Section 325Li-·
10

Minutes of the Fresno Countv Committee on School
county- co:nmfttee-,.P u SIIc-hea-:1· ins;· Tp-r~·T"J-2CJ~--I c;6 3) •
D t strictor-;·;;:r;T zat

io-n (Fresno:
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that some governing boards were opposed to unification, but
dld. not nwke official statements in study meetings or
.
11
earJ..ngs,

h

Ne~~man-Gus tine.
------_..,.__~---

The situation in Newman and

Gustine cannot be described briefly since the issues were so
controversial that tho Bonita School District brought suit
against the State Board, the Merced County

Co~nittee,

and the

Orestimba Governing Board in the Superior Court of Stanislaus
County.

The ·Bonita District, a high-wealth component of

Orestimba UHSD, did not want to be included in the Hcrced
County

Con~ittee

1

s

NeHmnn an.d Gustine.
Patterson

Uni~ied,

plans for a unified district joining
Instead, Bonita "'wnted to be joined to
a district formed the year before.

Bonita

held an annexation election \-Jhich carried by a very large
majority.
In the meEtntime the county committees of Stanislaus
and Merced Counties presented rival plans to the State Board.
'l'he Stani.slaus Committee \vould recognize the· annexation.

The Merced Committee wanted Bonita held within the Orestimba
UHSD and the proposed unification.

Bonita represented

40

per

cent of the assessed wealth of the entire Orestimba UHSD.
\1/hen the State Board ru.led in favor of the Ivierced County
Committee, the Bani ta District Board engEtged legal cou..YJ.sel

lJ.I n t erv leH
'
-vn't'· n l'Norman 1v'l • Grou ld , superintendent of
Hadora County Schools, January 30, 1967.

so
and brought suit in the Superior Court of Stanislaus County.
Patterson Unified joined Bonita as a co-suitor and shared the
legal expense.

'l'he Orestimba Board countered by engaging a

local attorney for its defense.

·The State Board nnd the

Merced County Committee were defende d by coun se l provided by
the State of California.

Shortly before the date of the

unification election Judge Robert D. Carter of the Superior
Court of Stanislaus County ruled that the Bonita annexation
election was · irivalid.

The Judge ruled that Bonita could not

take a unilateral action to withdraw from Orestimba UHSD
without the permission of the Stat~ Boarct. 12

6.

Lincoln.

that in Fowler.

The Lincoln situat ion was similar to

There was some fear that the State Board

might not approve the plan, in which cas e Lincoln would be
joined to Auburn or Roseville.

Go~erning

generally favorable to unification.

~he

boards were
chairman of the

countJI committee appeared before the State Board to urge the
approval of the plan. 1 3

7.

Linden.

Governing boards in tho Linden area did

not express opposition to the county cornrni ttee.

'1'he complaints .

12 Informa t io n from various issLtes of the Gustine
Stand_?-rd, ffievmJ.a_Q.7 ~~est Sid~ Ill~ ' and Patte:t>.§_OD: £r r~ii_~t o:r:;
also, interviews with John B. Land is, superintend ent of
Ne\·1 man-Gust1ne Unified, 0e cember 28, 1966, and Hobert J. Clemo,
chief of the Burea~ of School District Or gan ization, January

5, 1967.

13

r1inute s of th e Placer Co Lmty Committee on School
Distri.ct
or~a-niz.
ation·-rAu.
b-urn! courl.ty coffiffiiiTee; · H arc h--2~,
19b4l-. -· ,________
_

)1

. b.ear1ng
·
·
u~
a t· th e pu bl lC
carn.e f' rom cl· t·. :~z.ens.

St &. t ements of

Linden area resid ents indicate the commLm ity vias fearful of
being included in
Lodi.

~

larger merger, either with Stocktbn or

The plan on file at the

8.

Hanteca.

B~reau

supports this fear.

Lathrop and Nile Garden announced

official opposition to unification at the public hearing
October 7, 1964.l.S
9.

Gilrg;y_.

Hepresen tative s of Rucke r and Snn Ysidro

spoke in official capacity against unification in several study
meetings and at the public hearing. 16
10.

t~orME~

Hill•

'l'h.e h:nc:i.nal board pres en ted a

formal resolution agai.nst unification at the public b ear ing
March

4, 1965. 17 Their principal obj e ctibn was the at-large

voting.
11.

Santa Clara.

There was serious cle a vctge between

the Santa Clara and Jefferson Boards over
trustee representation.

th~

pl an of

Jefferson b ad opposed the first

lL~1~mrt_~f!

.9f the ~ Jo ~_9,U i£! Co~y Committee o~!
Scho<?_~. 12~~-·~.£ic t ~~~D_;izat ion--rttockton: County Committee,

September 2L1, 19oq).
.
1
5Ibid., October 7, 1964. Manteca lost the first
election January 9, 1962, by the vote of 583 yes; 656 no.
16 .
.
M1nutes of the Santa Cl ara County Co n~1ttee on School
Di~~_!j.ct or_~niz~t:C~~ (SffilJ·ose :County-conillit t te0~-196Ti-·65),12assim.
17
Ibid., March 4, 1965. Mor gan Hill lost the first
election on Ap ril 7, 196)-t, by the vo te of 503 yes; 577 no.

election because of what it considered a lack of representation on the board.

Jefferson, with three times the enrollment

of Sant&. Clara, had been granted only three trustee posts,
the same as Santa Clara.

'l'he second plan gra.nted Jefferson

four trustee posts and thus secured the support of the board.
Santa Clara lost one. trustee post in the second plan, and
consequently their board turned against unification.

12.

Vacaville.

18

The first election in Vacaville was

a plan to link Vacaville with 'l'ravis, already a unified
district.

All of the governing boards were against this

election, and it was voted down two to one in both Vacaville

an d '1"' rav i s j .n

o__i' 1961 t. 19

j';tpi'l' ].

During the restudy for the

second plan, the blmira District became a strong opponent of
unification.

At the meeting for

t..lH.1

adoption of the tentative

plan the representative of Elmira said,
Unruh Bill or anything else.

11

vw

vwnt to stay out

No school can give Blmira a

better curriculum than it no\v has. 1120
members of the board

11

'l'he minutes note that

\-Jere there to back up Steve, their

representative."

18

S~nt~

Clara

J~Ea1,

August 2), 196).

19 vacaville ~~or~er, April 8, 1964.
20

Q:is"t.!.:_ict_
2L~,

I1i!l_\}:tC_Q

£f

!._l.}Q

Or~gan_h_~~0ion

1961+.)

Sol~-D--~ Co_~l!!..!Y Co~1_L~!~~

gn

Sch_~ol

(Fairfield: County Conimittee, JLme
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13.

YLtba Ci t;y.

'l'here was no opposition from the
21
governing boards in the Yuba City area.
Cutler-Orosi.
-..
~~--

-~---

Cu.t1er~Orosi

vJas another small

area where fe&r of a larger merger solidified governing .
board opinion.

'l'he plan notes that the county committee
considered joining Cutler-Orosi with Dinuba. 22 All governing

boards in the area t·Jere in favor of unification except one
very small district which vJas finally being made to pay a
high school tax. 23
Visalia.

Several of the rural boards in the

Visalia nrea were opposed to unification on general grounds.
Their

sp~cific

objection was the at-largo voting requirement.

At the insisten6e of representatives of the small districts
the county committee added an amendment to the plan,
requesting the unified board to form a citiz.ens' advisory
comrnittee composed of trustees of former districts. 2 4

16.

Har:.~JJ:Q.•

There were minor complaints from

21

rntervie1.J with EdvJi.n A. Hendrix, superintendent of
of Sutter County Schools, February 15, 1967.
22 Plan ~nd Recom.Tiendation for the Unification of the

Cut~e:£.-_9rost. £:-.E:..~~ (v is-a~c-;untYGo~i ttee, ·July 1, l96Lj.).
2
3Sierra Joint Union had remained out of a high
school district by various delaying actions. Information
from the FJ.an and Recommendation for the Unification of the
Cutler-OroSiArea.---..-----·~--- -·- --- ·
- -2

L~Hin_ut_9s .2£ _!;_!}£ 1~~1-~re £<2.!::.\fl~Y _Q.?.E~.it~£§. g_Q. Sch_9.9.l
Dis trtc.~. Or.f~'lf.li z 8~_ior]; (Vis ali a: CouiJ.ty Committee, December
19, 19 3).

6

some of the outlying boards.

The most serious issu e during

the formulation p eriod developed over the voting r ep resentation.

Marysville City Elementary Trustees concluded that

their repr esen t a tion on the unified bo ard \'<las not proportionate
with their population.

Their represent at iv es ma de offici a l

protests at study meetings and ev entu a lly took the matter to
the cou.r1ty cou.nse l.

The Yuba County Counsel issue d an opinion

that the voting repr es entation

11

\,las prob ab ly ille ga l. 11

The

statement was later used in an official argument against
unification ma-il e d to the electors. 2 5
The determina tion of trust ee represent at i on was a
difficult task for many county committees .

Field represen-

of the Bureau of School District Organization and

tative~

private con s ul tants usually recommen ded aga inst the practice
of electing trustees from within the areas.
this practice as the "ward system."

They referred to

The consult ants pointed

out the possibilities of faction a lism th a t the ward system
mi ght enge nder.

Trustees of rural areas, on the other h and,

usually urged the county committee to adopt a ward system.
A study of the

16

distri~ts

representation plans .

reve a ls a variety of truste e

Three of the districts do not have

trustee area s ; nine have truste e areas with trust ees elected
Sf'Iin Ltt es of the Yu ba Co unt_y Committe_~ .£!]; Scho ol
(Marysv ill e_ : County Cornmi tte e , study
mee tin gs , l 9 bL 1 ) , .12assim; also, l.f.larysvi llV Appe a l- Democr a t,
Janu ar y 9, 1965.
2

DisJ; r.ic.~ O q;~.E}_:!:_~ati_2~
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from within the areas , the so-called ward system.

Table II

shows the trust ee represent at ion in the l6 districts.

few instances of spontaneous activities and other types of
participation.

The most outstanding case of volunt ary

citizen action was in the Newman-Gust ine formul a tion.
Eighty-two per cent of the voters in the Bonita District
petitioned the Merced County Committee to exclude them from
the study; and fifty-two per cent of the Newman voters
26
petitioned to ke ep them in.
'l'he Newman Chambe r of Commer ce
adopted a resolution opposing the splitting of the hi gh
school di str ict.

As noted earlier in this stud1 the

versy was eventually ajudicated in the
Stanislaus County.

28

Court of

27

There were two
3202.

Sup~rior

cont~o 

instance~

of petitions under Section

'l'he citizens of .i:vlanteca petitioned the San Joaquin

County Co1mn:i. ttee for a restudy, and the public hearing was

- -------26

Minute~ of ~h ~. Merced Cot~~ptr .Qg_I]_uni ~te~ -~~ School
D!_.str~ct .Qr~izatign (Merce d : County Conm1 ittee, public
hearing , J anua~y 7, 19 65); also, subsequent newsstories in

the [jfewmaiJ V!est S~d~ _Index.

27 stanislaus County had the jurisdiction of Bonita
and the Orestimba UHSD located in Newman; ho we ver, Merced
County was conduct1.ng the study since the district, if formed,
wotlld be und er the jurisdiction of i'Ierced County bec ause of
the greater assessed valuation lyin g in that county.

28

Provides for ten per cent of the vo ters to call a
public heari ng to consi der the study of an are a .

'l'ABLE II

THUSTEE REPRESENTATION, 'l~USTE~ AREAS,
AND ELEC1'ION REQUIREHEN'l'S IN
SIX'l'EbN

UNIFII~D

DIS'l'HIC'l'S

·---~--------

1. Livermore

.5

no

0

X

2. FoHler

.5

yes

2

X

3. Kings Canyon

7

yes

6

4.
S.

Madera

7

no

0

X

Newman-Gustine

7

yes

3

X

6. Western Flacer

.5

yes

3

X

7. J:..lnden

·7

yes

h

X

8. Ha:nteca

7

yes

s

X

9. Gilroy

7

yes

2

X

10, Morgan Hill

7

no.

0

X

11. Santa Clara

7

yes

3

X

12. Vacaville

.5

yes

2

X

13. Yuba City

7

yes

3

X

14.

7

yes

5

X

1_5. Visalia

7

yes

.5

X

16. Harysville

7

yes

Cutler-Orosi

---

X

4
________________
_
X

,__

·-----~-·-----·-----~-

NO'l'E: Infor'ma tion from plans on file at the Bureau
of School District Organization, California State Department
of ~ducation, Sacramento, California.

S7
held September 17, 1963.

This petition led to the eventual

formulation of the second plan.
petition was in Vacaville.

'I'he other instance of a

In the fall of 1963 Vacaville

residents petitioned the Solano County Conrmittee to consider
a proposal to unify Vacaville by itself imd not v.1ith 1'ravis.
'l'hi.s petition t-Jas an attempt to divert the county committee

from its annot).nced lntenti on to e.ffe ct a larger merger.
After the failure of the Vacaville-Travis merger, the county
committee formulated a plan .for Vacaville.

The use of Code

Section 3202 for a public hearing was not necessary after
the passage of the Unruh Act, since cow1ty committees "trJere
then reqD.ired to commence the restudy of all non-unified
territory.
1'he minutes of the various county cornmi ttees reveal
instances of strm-1 votes and opinion polls.

'l'he Headley plan

mentions a straw vote of parents in the East Orange Cove unit
to determine their choice of affiliation between Orosi and
Reedley.

The Fowler plan refers to a straw vote in the

DeWolf unit.

The San Joaquin County minutes report many

occasions of intermissions for the purpose of caucuses of
school district representatives in the audience.

\tlhenever

possible the San Joaquin County Committee permitted the
trustee representatives in the audience to make an advisory
recommendation.

Such recommendations related to the wishes

of the local people in regard to the

11

leveling 11 of the bonds,

58
the timing of the trustee election, and the dra.-vJing of
boundaries of trustee areas.
Summ~o

forms:

Community group participation took three

( 1) ci t:i.zens

1

comm:i. ttee activit i~s; ( 2) governing

board activities; and (J) miscellaneous activities.

There

were very fm>J citizens 1 advisory committees formed.

Alameda

and Santa Clara Counties v1ere the only counties forming such
committees.

In general, county superintendents did not

consider that citizens 1 advisory committees were necessary
f01~

the formulation of plans.
The most active groups in each community were the

governing boards.

te~ded

G6verning boards of small districts

to be opposed to the particular plan of unification.

'l'he

most frequent complaint v1as the at-large voting system for
the election of trustees.

In a few situations governing

boards enthusiastically supported the plan of unification.
~Vhen

this happened, governing boards were acting to protect

the area from a worse fate, such as attachment to a neighboring community.

After the Unruh Act abolished the augmented

committees, governing boards con timled to attend county
comrni ttee meetings and contributed in an informal way to the
development of plans.
County committees used such devices as stra\-1 votes and
parent opinion polls to assess the wishes of local groups.
In general, community organizations did not involve themselves

59
in the formula t ion stage.

Newman-Gustine was an exception

because of the extreme controversy.

'l'he calling of an election by the county superintendent

announc~s

the beginn ing of the election period.

occurs approximately 100 days prior to the election.

This
Official

ar gumen t s .for and against unification are vJritten, and
community gr oups be g in to think of the ir stand in relation to
unification.

·The role of th e county commi ttee and the county

office will be considere d first.

The activities of governing

boards and other groups will follow; and finally the results
of tha elections will be discu sse d.
R~~e

of

~he

county commi tteQ

~!ld ~~u.n:t,y_

offic e .

Observers agree tha t the county cor.Mittee sets the tone for
a unification election.

'l'he county committee must

~vrite

arguments for and against unification and decide to v.1hat
extent it will involve itself in particular elections.

It

was found in each of the 16 districts surveyed tha t the
chairman of the cou.nty committee or his designee virote the
argu.ment in favor.

The ar gume nt against unification was

usually written by a group of trustees from small districts.
'l'hree county comrni ttees did not submit argu.ments aea inst
unification , ind ic ating that members did not want to oppos e
the plan.

'l'he se county co rruni t tee~~ were San t a Clara in the
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case of Scnta Clara, Fresno in the case of Fowler, and Sutter
in the case of Yuba City.
l'he argum.ents in favor of the recorn.menda t ion tended

1

to follow the four major objectives of unification as adopted
by the State Board of Education in July, 1953.
objectives may be summarized briefly as:

These

(1) -to produce a

more effectively toordinated program of education for all
levels; (2) to provide a more efficient use of public funds;
(J) to provide a better and more equalized educational

opportunity f6r all children in the state; and (4) to effect
as great a degree of equalization of financial resources on
29
the local level as c.ircwns tances wi.ll permit.
· In addition to outlining the general benefits of
unification the argLtments in favor frequently mentioned the
financial gain of the increased foLmdation program.

Where

necessary the arguments in favor also explained the bond
assumption election.

It was noted that the arguments in

favor of the recommendation did not attack the existing
educational structure of the community in a specific manner.
The benefits of a merger 'YJere made clear, but local educational practices were never attacked.
29

.r~1~~~l for:. .~l:J.C Study of .§_chao_~ Dj_J3tri~~ Or~I_aniz~ti_~
b;y_ Coqnt:t Com!::.~L~E-~~.3.. (Sacramento: California State vepartment
of }.;duce.tion, .t:ulletin X.X..KI, Nwnber 3, Harch, 1962), p. 1.
Additional policy statements of the State board are contained
in Article 15.7, Subchapter 1, Chapter 1, 1itle 5, of the
California Administrative Code.

----------- ---
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'l'he arguments against the recomrnendation tended to be
emotional in tone,

'l'he specific points against unifi.cation

most frequently mentioned were:

( 1) unification Hi11 rest1lt

ln a loss of local control; (2) the financial plight of ·the
schools will be worsened; (J) the

manage~ent

of the schools

will be dominated by professional educators rather• than by
unpaid la.y persons; and ( l1) the methods of the Legislature
are unothica1. 30
Aside from. the development of official argwnents,
county committees tended to remain aloof from unification
elections.

In most instances county con@ittees did not

publish general informative material explaining the election.
Voters dld not have factual and unbiased election infornwtion,
but had to depend upon last-minute newsstories and campaign
literature.

'l'he Santa Clara County Cormnittee \vas the only one

that published factual information booklets for w1ification
elections.

This t-Jas done for

Hill, and Santa Clara,3 1

th~

elections in Gilroy, Morgan

In the case of Solano County the

county super:i.ntendent published a fact sheet \-Jhich accomplished the purpose of thoroughly informing the voters in the

3°conclusions based upon an examination of 16 arguments
in favor of unification and 13 ar~~1ents against unification.
For typical ar,suments see the sample from Gilroy in Appendix C.
3 1 see Appendix D for an excerpt from the Hort;&.n Hill
booklet, titled lrooosed Live O~k Unified Scho~l Diztrict (San
Jose: Coun t.y Com~-iiFte-e-,-propared-~by -vr:~;o"r"lry'i:r-: -du'mi-~~l;;·;:~y,
196 5) •
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Vac aville area .
Interviews with county superintendents revealed that
county offices generally remained neutral.

Opponents and

proponents had equal access to tSe information and the
facilities of the county office.

Only one coLm ty super in··

tendent decl ared himself in f avor of a particular unification
election.

That was in the cas e of Lincoln where the

sup erintendent of Placer Cow1ty Schools vJrote a letter to the
2
editor of the L'Lincol!Y ~evJ ~ Messog_g~ urging a yes vote . 3
A

more typical stance of a county

superintend~nt

brief quote in the loc al newsp aper to the effect:

would be a
11

1 urge

you. to vote in this important matter."

the most active community groups either favoring or opposing
unification.

For the most part governing boards merely

announced a position in regard to the election, but a fev-1

32

On the same day that Lincoln carri ed with a 61~ p er
cent favorable majority, the voters of Auburn, the county
seat of Placer County, defeated Lmification by a t\,JO to one
ratio. The superintendent of Placer County Schools, Albert
F. Bequette, took a public stand in favor of that election
also. A few days after the election, on Mar ch 11, 1965, the
AuJ?..urn ~..£u. r:,n~l indirectly attacked l'tir. Be quette in a post
morten1 editori a l on the election. Among other reasons for the
defeat of the election, the editorial said that the voters
thou.ght :i.t 11 Lm seemly for educ at ors to be on the hustings
while they i-.Jere on the public payroll. 11 Neither did the
voters lik e the educators passin8 out expensive brochures
from the Str, te presslng 11 for a lar ge r bure au cr a cy, 11 the
editori al said . Ob se rvers could only concl ud e tha~ the
refer e nce 1-1as to r:i:c;> . Bequette, since th e other school
offici als h ad remained neutr a l.
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boards carried on campaigns.

The activities of governing
boards will be discussed for each election. 33 The number in

the parenthBsis denotes the number of districts to be
absorbed, including the high schciol district.
1.

L!_yei'~e

( L~) •

Livermore High School and Livermore

1lemontar·y Boards declared in favor.

Groen and Inman were

o"pposod.
2.

Fowle£ (3).

All three boards declared in favor

and joined l-Jith community groups to campaign.
3·

Reedler (12).

Headley, Orange Cove, and Alta

Boards declared in favor.

Reedley High School declared

neutrality; other boards were silent.

4.

( 10) •

Madera High School and Madera

Elementary Boards declared in

5.

Nel,Jman-Gus~ (6).

except Bonita.

favo1~;

other boards were silent.

All boards declared in favor

:Bonita brought suit against the State Board,

the Merced County Committee, and the Orestimba UHSD.

6.

IJinco).n ( 4) •

All boards declared in favor except

Valley View o

?.

Linden ( 9) •

No positions were taken by any of

the boards.34

8.

Manteca (8).

Hanteca. High School and

~1anteca

3 3 Information from local newspapers unless noted
othe:r·~,d_s e.
34Interview with Superintendent Ja6k L. Molini,
November 17, 1966.

6ll
Eleme ntary declared in favor.

Nile Garden and Lathrop

}Jel~e.

opposed.

9.

Gilroy
----s.:. . ( L1).

Gilroy High School and Gilroy .

Elementary declar ed in favor.

Rucker and San Ysidro were

opposed.
___
10. · _:..::_o.
Hor•:ran
Hill ( 5) .

nne inal · was opposed.

Others

were silent.
11.

San ts. Clara ( 4) .

Jefferson deelared in favor.

Santa Cl ara Elementary was opposed.

Santa

Cl ar~

High School

was neutral; and Alviso was silent.
12.

Vacaville (J).

Vac aville High and Vaca Vulley

Elementary declared in favor.

13.

¥u.ba

Elmira was opposed.

illY. ( 8) . Yuba City High, Lincoln Elementary, ·

and Tierra Buena Elementary decl a red in favor.

Others were

silent.
Cutler - Or osi (6).

All boards declared in favor

except Sierra Elementary.

15.

Visalia (10).

declared in favor.

Visalia High and Visalia Elementary

Five rural boards were opposed, and three

were silent.
16 • .H§:£]LSV:i.).le (lJ).
favor.

Ha.rysville High declared in

Marysville Elementary was opposed, and the trustees

sponsored a political advertisement a ga inst unification in

6)
in the local newspaper. 35

Eleven rural boards were silent.

Orosi and Visalia High School Districts were the only
districts in which governing boards published fact sheets.
The fact sheets were

m~meographed

at district expense aft er

the superintendents submitted the material to the county
counsel for clearance as to neutrality.

With the exception

of Marysville Elementary, governing boards were not directly
involved in the support of camp a ign literature as defined in
Section 3112 of the Education Cod e .3 6

The advertisement of

the Marysville Elementary Board could hot have be en financed
rlith school district funds.
Governing board partlcipation may be l?Ununarized thu_sly:
Governing boards tended to declare the ii positions, so tha t
patrons of the districts would know the
the board.

~ollective

opinion of

Governing boards did not want to campaign in an

official capacity.

Governing boards of large elementary

districts and high school boards tended to support unification.
Activities of other

!2TOUDS •

~ -----·

This section will report

the activities of existing community organizations and ad hoc
campaign committees.

'I' he groups vJill be considered in

t1r10

35See appendix E for a copy of the advertisement. The
Marysville Elementary Board contended th a t "it takes thr e e
votes in Marysville to equal one in the country. 11 From the
LJlarysv illy ApJ:2 e a l-D e!_Tlocr:Jt, April 6, 196 5.
3 6 Requir e s th a t carnp ai gn lit e r ature be truthful and
bear the n ames of those supportin g it.
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categories

~-

those

~1hieh

support unification and those vJhich

oppose unification.
District superintendents reported that teachers'
associations vJere in favor or unification, but there was very
little documentary evidence to support the position of'
teachers.

Only three local teachers 1 associations took

action in sueh a \•Jay that their favorable stand vJas made a
public record.

~he

East Sari Joaquin teachers Association

passed a resolution favoring the Linden Lmification, which
was reported in the local newspapcr.37

~he entire 135

teachers in the Morgan Hill area unanimously passed a
resolution favor:i.ng unification,.and also published a
campaign leaflet. 38

The Jefferson Educition Association

(Santa Clara election) carried on the most active campaign
of a.ny teachers' association to support a unification
election.

The Jefferson Association raised $2,000 and mailed

out 10,000 campaign leaflets.

'l'he leaflets contained the

endorsement of the Santa Clara CoLmty 'I'axpayers 1 Association.39

It should be pointed out that the Sant~ Clara

Teachers Association did not join with the

J~fferson

37~ind§ll _!ie.ra].d, Hay 6; 1965.
3Bborga.n Hi.ll 'l'im_es, June 10, 1965.
39 rnterview with Robert Weiss, assistant super:i.ntendent of Santa Clara Unified, Nove~ber 15, 1966. See the
leaflet in ~ppendix F.
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Association in support of th e e l ec ti on.

'l'he Santa Clara

Journ_§. l reported that s ome te ac hers in the Santa Clara
District \vere members of an as soc iat ion opposed to unifi ca-

40
.
t J.on.
Some superintendents indicated that teachers '
associ ations did not wish to bec ome involved in a contraversi a l issue which was essentially a citizen choice.
'l'here t:Jere very fe1,1 inst an c es of existing community
organizations supporting elections.
passed resollltions of support:
Gustine.

Four chambers of commerce

Mantec·a , Orosi, Neivman, and

The county taxpayers' association was active only

in Santa Clara County.
Association made

~

'l'he Solano County Ta:x::paers

1

£inancial study of the Vacaville election,

but took no stand.

The executive manager of the Solano County

Taxpayers' Association

e~plain e d

in an interview with the

investigator that the Association did not like to get
involved in local controversies.4

1

the

Al~1eda

County

Taxpayers' Association rep~rted in a letter to the investigator that it did not enter into the Livermore election.
executive secretary of the San Joaquin County · Taxpayers'
Association,

~illard

B. Stewart, reported in a personal

interview that the association took no part in any of the

·

~~~~~~~4e

Sant,£ Clara

~..smrnal,

September 1), 196).

Ch ar 1 e s B. . 11'IOO
.
d , execu.t. l. ve manager
of the Solano County Taxpaye rs' Associa tion, January 19,
4-li n t

1967.

.
erVl81..J

\•J l.

th

The
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unification elections in San Joaquin Cou.nty.

f1r. Ste1vart

explained that the local county associations do not have to
follow state policy in favoring m1ification.
do not have taxpayers

1 .

Some counties

associations affiliated with Cal-'1'ax.

'l'here vJas only one ins tan co of tbe League of Women
Voters suppoPting u.nificat ion.
election.

'l'ha t was in the Livermore

In Narysville and Yu.ba City the League of Homen

Voters sponsored public meetings to discuss the issues, but
did not endorse the unifications.

In Santa Claia the city

council passed a resolution favoring u·nifi cation. !~.2

(The

City of Santa Clara contained two different school districts,
resultine; in different tax rates and edueational policy w].thin
the city.)
A few communities formed ad hoc campaign committees to

support the elect ion.

\vhen such committees were formed, the

leadership was associated with one of the governing boards
of the larger districts.

The following ad hoc campaign

committees in support of unification were formed:

Gilroy

formed the Citizens for better Schools, which supported paid
advertising in the Gilr_21

Di.f!.Q§!:.~2.h·

F'ovller formed a

Steering Committee on UnificHtion, which did not use funds.·
Newma.'1 s.nd Gustine formed Citizens Conu'lli ttees for Unification,
which supported paid advertising in the

'.ve~~

Sids:. Index and

~ lYlinutes of tho Santa Clara City Cou':1cil ( Santa Clara.:

r:-- -----"-

City C1 e r k, S e pte ;;be ;--T L}~-i9-65
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the Gustine

St~dard.

Marysvill e formed th e Committee of

One Hundred, which supported paid advertising in the

A:f2..~a1-

Vis a lia formed the Steering Committee on

~a~.

Unific a tion Information, which supported paid advertising in
the Times·· De lt a .43

---

-~·--

In non e of the communiti es did civic or ganiza tions
oppos e unification.

A few ad hoc campa i gn committees were

formed to oppo se unific a tion.

Th e l eade r ship of such

committees wa s associ a ted with the trustees of the smaller
districts.

Livermore formed the Committee Against Unifi -

cation, which did not use fund s .

Gilroy formed the Committee

Opposed to Unification, which supported
the SHlr.£l

pi~a~eh-.

p~id_adv e rtisin g

in

Hantece. for med an informal group of

parents in the Nile Gard e n District, '1,-Jhich did not use funds.
Santa Clara formed the Santa Cl a ra County Taxpayers to Oppose Unification (not the Cal-Tax affiliate), which did not
publish or adv e rtise.

Morgan Hill formed the Committee for

Better Education, which
Mo~2

Hill Times .

sup~orted

paid advertising in the

Ne~vman and Gustine formed Citizens

Committees Against Unification, t-Jhich support·e d paid
advertisin g in both loc a l p ape r s .

'l'he Bonita District

resid ents provided the le aders hip.

Visalia forme d the

Citiz e ns Committ ee on Education, t-Jhich supported paid

43lnforrna t ion from v ariou s loc a l n evis pape rs. Se e Appendix G for an adverti sement supportin g unific a tion in Vis alia .
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None of the local PTA's took a stand either for or
against unification.

The California Congress of 1-arents and

Teachers has explained_its policy in a letter to the investigator:

the Congress recommends that local chapters remain

out of local controversies.45
Service clubs did not become involved in unification
elections.

'l'he Rotary Club of Ns.rysville hosted a debate

between two well-lmovm trustees; but did not take a stand
itself.
The activities of ''other groups 11 may be characterized
thusly:

Teachers' associations are supportive of unifications

but not in a \vay that publicizes their stand.
organizations become involved :i.n elections.
committees are sometimes formed.

Few communtty
Ad hoc campaign

'l'he JlTA ahJays remains

neutraliP

stand of a local newspaper speaks for a large part of the
corr.rnunl ty.

All but tHo of the ne\·Jspapers supported un:i.fica-

tion in editorials.
_ApQ.Q~)-~-DO!!!Q..£.~·at

The £1o.rg~Q Ht]..I 'l i!]l_!3S and the LHarysvi11~7

did not take editorial posit ions.

It was not

4lt-Informa tion from various local nei·Jspapers. See
H f~r adv~rtis~ment against unification in Visalia.

Appendi~

45See Appendix B for the letter.
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d1fficult for editors to support unification, since the tax
rate predictions tended to show a drop in taxes for the town.
Although editors favored unification, they usually qualified
their endorsement by cqnceding that unification was being
forced upon the people by the State.
presst1re.

They did not like the

Many editorials said in substance:

11

Better to

unify now while we have the chance to form our own district
than to take chances \vi th what the State mit;ht do to us. 11
(See J;ppendix I for a representative edltorlal in support of
unification from the
PubJ.:..:L£

_Visali~ Tin1e~-Delt~.)

~~~22:.1?.?-tl.:_on

.§::!. th.£ J2.2.lli·

variance in the public participation at tho

'l'hero vJas a great
~olls.

The

lowest participation was in Santa Clara with only 16 per cent
of the voters casting ballots, the highest participation was
in Fowler with 50 per cent, and the average was 30 per cent

(Table III).

High participation was associated with small

communi ties and loN part ici pat ion with 1 arge communi ties.
High participation was also associated with communities that
vJere fearfi..lJ_ of being attached to larger communities.
'l'he average participation of 30 per cent compares with
the participation one finds in bond and tax elections.

In an

effort to establish a basis of comparison, the investie;ator
computed the averc.ge participation for 22 bond and tax
elections held in one county over a three-year period and
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TABLE III
OF VO'l'.l:!.;S CAS'r AND ENHO LLMEN'I'S
IN SIXTEEN UNIFICA'I'ION ELI!;C'l'IONS

PERCE N ~.'li. GE

Districts
Fo1..Jler
West ern Placer
Newm nn -Gustine
Cu.tler- Or os i
Morgan Hill
Vac a ville
Kin g s Canyon
Gilroy
Hanteca
Liv ermore
Linden
Visalia
Hader a
Yuba City
Harysville
Santa Clara

-----------·
- -·-·Percentage -o.r-

Enrollments8

Vot ec Castb

2,093
2,077
2,804
2,2 86

50

---··---·---------------~~---- · -

3,673

.5, 107
.5,393
4., 310

6,7~.8
· 9,.3 8 ~

1,905
11,846

7,396

7,348

8,202
22, lj.86

L~3

42c

33
33
33

32
30
30
29
26
26
20
19
19
16

- -----==-==-=..-:::..--::....-_-_-:::::.:::===::--·---=--=--- -------------8
As of Octobe r 31, 1966, from the State Department of
Educ a tion.
b

Computed from e lection r e turns and vot er r eg istr ations
as secured from the elections de partme nts of counties.
0

Thirty-one per cent in th e Gustine a r ea , and ,So
per cent in the Newman are a , which cont ains the Bonita
District.
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found a po.rti.ci.pution of 36 per cent. lJ-6

'l'he investigator

TrJould conclude that the gener·al pu.blic has almost as much
interest in unification elections as it has in bond or tax
elect ions.
For a further comparison the investigator examined
the voter participation at the biennial trustee elections
held in the same county-.

He found an averC"tge participation

of only 15 per cent.47

The Ingraham-Kenney Study foLmd a relationship bet-v1een the
percentage of favorable vote and the succoss of the

district6l~B

'.i.'he survey of the 16 d:tstricts revealed that

msny of the larger unifications passed by very narrow
majorities and consequently have the potential for the voter
discontent that may follm,J such elections ( 'l'able IV).

Santa

Clara passed by only one-half of one per cent (50.5 per cent).
6

4

'l'he investigator made a study of the percentage of
votes cast in 22 bond and tax elections in districts with
more than 500 voters held in San Joaquin County in the years
1963-65. See Table VIII in Appendix J. The average participation of 36 per cent in San Joaquin County corr~pared exactly
with the 36 per cent that researchers found in other states~
See H ichard F. Carter and 'ti illi am G. Savard, "A Study of
Voter Turnout," Edu.catJ:_o.fl:. ~j._g_~s~ (27:16-18, Janue,ry, 1962).
47San Joaquin County Clerk, §..tatis~ti£..§1: ~\Il~Y~.L~ of

§e~:.§ln~Y;"".!'--~~-§:.Q iJ<_dve._r·n-in:~i -J~oar~ -~:.:1:.,-, c:fii~~ ~:~~1.~ ~~l2.£id 2Q, ~

Stockton: County Clerk,

48_£!1fer
c·
· tQ,
ED

~lections

p. 36 •

Vepartment).

'rABLE IV
ELEC'riON HESULTS AND 'l'HE P:t;HCEN'l'J,GE OF FJ, VOH1d3LE VO'l'E
IN SIX'rEEN D1UF'ICA'J.'ION bLECTIONS

-_-_.===----.-:-.--==--..=-..::::-_-_ _____________-_-_:::-_-_

__

===.:::-_-:_-.~==--:::..-=----_..::::::..-.:--=:-_:=_-·:-.

Districts

Vote
Y'"""e_s________
No

Per Cent
Carried

--·----------~---~----------.~--~

PovJler
Livermore
Newman-Gustine
Vacaville
Yub8. City

Cutler-Orosi
Western FJ.acer
Llnden
Hrill teca
Hader a
Gilroy
Morgan Hill
Kings Canyon
Marysville
Santa Cls.ra
Visalia

606
2,494
1,215
998

1,207
390
5L~6

3d9
1,329
870
806
61L~

1,038
1,084
2,Ljl0
2,194

81.)
73.2
68.1
67.5
66.9

139
914
550
480
595
210
300

6S.o

6L1.~5

61.2
60.9
55.5

2LJ7

85!~

697
670
539
936
1,036
2,367
2,156

S4.S

53.3
52.6
51.1

so.s

50.4
·----·.. -.-....:::::-~-.

NOTE: Election results are from the official reports
of election departments of the various counties.
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Visalia passed by only four-tenths of one per cent (50.4
per cent), and Visalia had a militant committee opposing
unification.

Harysville passed by slightly more than one

per cent (51.1 per cent), a mere 48 votes.

Marysville also

had militant opposition, so much so that the spokesman for
the Narysvi1le

~lementary

Board once said,

~'1'he

county

conwittee has just picked the pockets of the people of
Harysville and they will hear about .it • 11 49
The percentages of favorable vote ranged from a high
of 81.3 per cent in Fowler to a low of 50.4 per cent in
Visalia (Table IV).

The high favorable percentage in

Fowler seemod to correspond with the desire of the people
to I:;:eep

11

homc rule ,11

It will be remembered that Fovller

citizens traveled to the State Board meeting in Los
Angeles to petition the Board to permit them to unify by
themselves.

Other districts voting to preserve "home rule"

had fairly high percentages:

Newman-Gustine (68.1),

Western Placer (64.5), Linden (61.2), Vacaville (67.5),
and Cutler-Orosi (65.0).

tion of the vote by component districts reveals that most

49Hinu tes

of the Ynba County Com_rni ttee on School
Distric~i\~hi;;;ti;D: (H.t:1.iyt-vi11'6: cot:tffty -c·ofu;hitte-6-;--:.riJ:r:i'liai~y -s-;-I9-65-Y; also various nm-1sstories in the
ffiHrysv:i.ll£7 AJ22..£§.~-pe§;QCrE:.t follNling the meetint'; of the
county committee.
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districts voted against

~1ification.

participating in the 16 elections,
mlification (Table V).

53

voted against

Fowler was the only election in

which alJ components voted in favor.
Orosi

Of the 93 components

Linden and Cutler-

the only elections in which more components

~Jere

voted in favor than against.

The election with the most

components voting against the measure was

Kin~s

Canyon,

with nine voting against it.
'I'he study of the electlon results in the component
districts reveals the vi.eivpoints of sub-communities
the larger community.

The

loi.J~Heal th

l~ithin

central components

tended to favor unification, sometimes by as much as two to
one.

The high-wealth rural components terided to oppose

unification, sometimes at the ratio of ten to one
(Table VI)..

The voting of the components seemed to follow

the issues of the election campaign:
taxes.

loc.s.l control and

Small components did not want to give up their

control and did not want to have their taxes raised.

The

central components, burdened w:i.th higher tax rates, wanted
the assessed valuation of the country-side.

The economic

is sues t-Jore made very clear in an editorial in the
Liver_~nore

Herald

&

Nei-Is, Nay 21, 1965:

"Livermore taxpayers

paid, through taxes to the City, for the sewer that made
the industrial tract possible, but Green.School Distri.ct
resi.dents

~-JOuld

benefit frcm its nssessed valu&.tion. 11

'l'he

Tl
'l'ABLE V

NUHBER OF

COf,iPONEN~l' DISTHIC'.i:S VOTING FOrt OR
AG.idNST UN IPI CJ:.'J:ION IN

SIXTbtN
-----~--

~LECTIONS

.

1. Livermore

3

1

2

73.2

2. I<'oVJ1er

3

3

0

81.3

11

2

9

52.6

3· KJngs Canyon

4·

lJIB.dera

9

3

6

55.5

5.

Newman-Gustine

4

2

2

68ol

6. Western Placer

3

1

2

64.5

7. Linden

8

6

2

61.2

8. Mfu"l tee a

7

3

L1

60.9

9. Gilroy

3

1

2

5~-·5

10. Morgan Hill

4

1

3

11. Santa Clara

3

1

2

53·3
50.5

12. Vacaville

2

1

1

67.5

13. Yuba City

7

3

L!.

66.9

lL~.

s

4

1

65.0

9

2

7

so.4

6

6

51.1"

Cutler-Orosi

15. Visalia
16. Harysville
l'otals

1

12
---

______________
_--·---____
..23.

______..2]______~

SOURCE:

,

_ , , __,...

Election departments of the various counties.
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TABI,E

VI

RESUL1'S OF VO'riNG BY COHPONEN'l' DISTRIC'I'S IN
SIXtEEN UNIFICATION ELECTIONS

Dint1•icts

Yes

No

Districts

Yes

No

-~r"" _ _ .,. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

-----~----~--...,-------------··

-Livermore
...-...

HD.dero.
----

-~----~

Green
Innw.n
Livermore

18
3
2,473

790

'l'otal

2, L~94

914

83

L~l

F'o~vler

F'o\·Jlei'
Malaga
De;wlf

48.5
99
22

64.
71
il.

Total

606

139

KinJ.;_§_ _Qan;yol]_
Alta
Dunlap
Great h'estern
Hiramonte
Navelencia
Orange Cove
Reedley
Ri verviev-J
Smlth HountaJ.n
Squm·l Valley
Windsor
1·otal

68
22
12
19
218
.566
23
28
8
27

79
1+3
63
72
39
78
283
110
43
26
100

1,038

936

i~7

8
13
1+0
6L1.
.52

Alpha
Berenda
Dix:i.eland
Eas tin·~Ar·cola
HoHard
LaVina
Madera
H:i.pperdan
Hebster

684
30
0

4-9
38
23
99
51
21
338
L19
29

r1'ot8l

870

697

30
.5.53
6JJ
19

183
138
208
21

1,215

.550

Lincoln
Sheridan
Valley VieH

477
3.5
34

211.
.53
36

rr ota.l

.5l~6

300

1.5

N'•n·p·
('·oti
_5?..·~£1- .:::ll:-!
__::.Jl 0

Bonita
Ne"\-<Jman
Gustine
Romero
Total
He stern ---··=
Placer. . .
-----
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TABLE VI (Continued)

Districts

Yes

No

35

7

26
9

50

23

111

9
51

Districts

Yes

No

Linden
----Bellota
Cha.l~tville

Everett
Glernwod
Grant
Linden
Haterloo
Waverly
Total

11

17

38

87
69

59

389

247

32

Manteca
Calla
French Camp
Lathrop
Hanteca
Moss dale
New Haven
Nile Garden

'l'otal
Gilroy
----"Gilroy
Rucker
San Ysidro
1' otal
Morg~!.l

37

3t~

16t~
321~.

51
15

26
91
178

1,329

854

l

L~l
2~009

360

'l'otv.l
VacaviU.:~

75

Elmira
Vaca Valley

923

Total

998

330

150
1.~80

Yuba -C5tv
..... ......
_....,Q·~·-

~

Barry
lt.6
Central-Gaither 26
Lincoln
378
Robbins-Sutter
9
Tiorrn Buena
110
W"ilson
15
Yuba City
623

.so
69

112
66

53

22

223

1,207

595

Cutler
LOVC}ll
Orosi
Sierra
Yettem

129

74
14

207

66

Total

390

210

'l'ota.l
Cutler-Orosi
__
__ ---·----

767
26
13

...

806
Hill

b;ncinal
Machado
Horgan Hill
SanHartln
Total

91
192
36
9ttJ

Alviso
Jefferson
Snnta Clara

11
6

81

L~72

125

263
133

614

539

62

2L~

5
25

48
a·
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rl'ABLE VI (Continued)
---~-~._...-·----~....,--.....,,_~_._-.

......

~

...

Yes

Di s t :t' i c t; s

---

...,,.__.-..-..,... ___

No

--·-------.----·~---~~---..--·--

Districts

Yes

No

35

31.~

·----

-------~------------------------

r-'1 a!:Y s v ?:.11£

Vls_~li~

Blbo'tJ
31
ElbovJ Creek
34
Goshen
15
Ivanhoe
169
Hinero.l King
106
10
Packwood
'l'aurus a-Chatham ll+
18
Union
Visalia
1,797

109
1,094

'l'otal

2,156

2,194

64
152
100
110
329
57
ll~l

l~rboga

Brophy
Cordua
Dobbins
Ella
I•'oothill
Fruitland
Linda
Harysvi11e
Oregon House
Rose BaP
Yuba-Feather
Total

__________ _____________ --._

2
19
14
16?
7
29
206
406

32
36
42
122

58

6
118

91
150
31-fo
26
46
59

l,08l.t

1,036

~39

--------~-

NOTE: The results of the voting are from the
election departments of the various countieso
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Green School District was attractin6 the new. indu.stry because
of the lower tax rate.

Santa Clara and Vacaville also had

the problem of a city embracing two different school
districts.
If the local governing board had taken a strong stand
against unification, the voters seem to have followed the
recommendation.

Nile Garden in the HBn.teca electlon would

be an example ( 1'able VI) •

The Nile Garden Board v.Jas very

active in its campaign against unification, and the voters
responded by votlng twelve to one against unification

(178-15).

Marysville was an exception.

Even though the

Marysville City Elementary Board -had sponsored a paid
political advePtisement against unification, the voters of
the district passed the measure 406-340.
a copy of the advertisement) •

(See Appendix E for

A School official in Marysville

suggested that the Marysville voters did not like to see the
board taking such an active part.
In the course of visiting county offices, election
departments, district offices, 2nd ne\·ispaper offices the
investigator was brought into contact with many persons who
wished to comment upon the elections.

The investigator asked

them v.1hy the rural districts had voted "no."

All of the

respondents \-Jere agreed that the main reason for voting "no"
~Jas

--

-

-

-

-

Uiat tlie- districts wanted to keep local control.

'l'hey

said that the voters were well satisfied with their rural
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districts and could see no reason to merge them.
rc~Si)Ondf:nts

The

did not think that the tax increase -v1as as

important as the loss of control to the average rural voter.

Some of the unifications had side issues -- a trustee
election, a bond

ele~tion,

or a tax override.

In general the

side issues caused increased public inLerest in the unification election.

rrhe communi ties of Livcrmor'e, Madera,

Newman-Gustine, Western Placer, Linden, and Vacaville elected
trustees simultaneously with the formation of the district.5°
Whenever trustee elections were held, candidates were
aske;d to declare themselves upon the unification issue.
rrustee candidates were usually in favor of unification.

The

community of Vacaville may be cited as typical in this regard.
Thirteen candidates filed for five posts, to be elected from
within two trustee areas.

Ten of the candidates attended a

Candidates' Night sponsored by the PTA and expressed themselves in favor or unification.

T\vo of the three not present
51
were knmm to be against unification.
See Appendix K for

__

candidates' statements from the -----Vacaville _...__
Heoorter.
~-----·--

---

50the county superintendent determines if the trustee
election shall be held simultaneously with, or subsequent
to, the unification election.
----

--

51

---

--

v~yilJ~ Rs~QE~-~~'

-

April 12, 1965.

Vacaville and Marysville offered bond assumption to
tho voters.

Vacaville's election came very close to passing;

but Marysville's lost by a wide margin.

Santa Clara offered

a tax override, which also lost by a wide margin.

Newspaper

accounts would indicate that the public was confused over
bond ass wnption.
Summary.
tion electlons.

Various groups participated in the unificaCounty superintendents and county cornmi ttees

tended to remain neutral toward elections.

Governing boards

of school districts were the most active of all community
groups.

Governing boards of large districts favored

unific<:-;.tion.

Governing boards of sma.ll districts opposed

W1lfi-cation.
Teachers' associations wore supportive of unificatlon,
but few associations made public declarations of their
support.

Only· t-vw teacher 1 s associations published campaign

literature.
Very few civic organizations became involved.
one county chapter of the California
endorsed unification elections.

~axpayers'

Only

Association

Occasionally a chamber of

commerce, a city council, or a local chapter of the Leasue of
Women Voters would endorse a particular election.

There were

no instanc·3S of cornrr.unity organizations opposing unifications.
Some com.munit:i.es formed ad hoc campnign committees for
the purpose of supporting or opposin/6 unification.

Cornmi ttees

8L~

supporting urlification t-Jerc USLlally assoelated \•Jith the
trustees of the larger districts, and those opposing
w1if'ication t-Jere usually associated with the trustees of the
smaller districts.

The PTA's

hdsted meetings, but did not

declare themselves either for or against unification.
All but two of the home-town newspapers favored
unification in editorials, but editors complained

a~ainst

the concept of forced elections and financial inducements.
'l'he voters turned out a.s Hell for unification elections
a.s

they do for bond and tax elections

cent.

Voter participation was

in large districts.

hi~her

approximately 30 per
in small districts than

Some of the larger districts were formed

by extremely nD.Prow margins.

'l'he voting by -component

districts reveals that the large low-wealth districts
dominated the: voting, and that rural districts t-Jere forced
into unification agai.nst thei.r wills.

Very feH of the

elections would have passed had the inside-outside voting
requirement been in effect.
The issues of unification were taxes and local control.
The rural voters
did not

t<.~ant

~anted

to keep control of their schools and

to have their taxes raised; the toim voters

kne~-<J

that they vJOuld rerr1nin in control and vJere not expecting a
tax increase.
,_
!

- Whenevi~r the governing ootl.rd election wns held
simultaneously with the unification, the public interest was
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higher because of the personalities.

somc,~hat

fund

assumption and tax ovcr·ride measures failed.

The interim operation of a nevJly unified district
begins with the organizational meeting of the governing
board, which is called by the county superintendent, and
continues until the first or second succeeding JLlly 1, when
the district-becomes effective for all purposes (EC 1102,
1704) •

52

"Interim Operation" i.s a school man's term to

define a period of operation that does not have a precise
legal defini M.on.

Interim operation can best be unders toad

by considering the expression "effective for limited purposes,"
which is a legal definition (EC 1703).

\vhen the election

carries, the- district is sa::i.d to be effective for limited
purposes.

More precisely, the district is effective for

limited purposes when the board of supervisors enters an
order creating the district after having received from the
county superintendent certification that the election has
carried

(~C

1645, 1647, 1701).

Table VII shows election

dates and number of months the districts were effective for
limited purposes.
l!.;q.~cE!:tio_n.

Code Section 1703 lists ten purposes for

------~---

5211

EC 11 folloi-Jed by a
Codo Section NLl:11ber.

DLUilber

denotes the :b.du.Q.~~.t1on
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TABLE VII
BLBCTION DNl'ES AND NlTMBEH OF' l-ION'IHS DISTRIC'l'S vrERE
EFIT.l:'..CTIVE FOH LHH'H.. D PURi'OSES, SIXTI<.;.i<.;N
UNIFIED DISTRIC'l'S EF'l''ECTIVE FOR
ALL PlTRPOSJ!.;S JULY 1, 1966

·----·

-------~-------------..------

--·----~-·

District

Election Date

Livermore//
Fowler
Kings Canyon
!VladerH#

!Vlay 25, 196 5
April 20, 1965**
JDnuary 12, 1965
Nay 25, 1965
December 14, 1965
Nnrch 2, 1965
Hay 11, 1965
April 20, 1965
April 20, 1965
June 15, 1965
September 21, 1965
April 20, 1965
April 20, 1965
April 20, 1965
I-1arch 9, 1965
April 20, 1965

Ne~·mwn-Gustine/f

\-/estern llo.cer7t
Lindentf
!Vlanteca
G:Llr·oy
l"1orgo.n Hill
Santa Clara
Vacnvi lle//
Yuba City
Cutler--Orosi
Visalla
Marysville

--

-

...

Number' Nonths
Limited Opero.tion~:-

13

11.+

18
13
7

16
14
14
lLt-

13
9

14
1!-t14

16

ll~

*To the nearest whole month.
#Districts holding the governing board election
simultaneously wlth the unification election.
~H:-April 20, 1965, "t-Jas the date of the biennial
trustee election. N6te the many elections held that day.
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which a district may be effective.

Most of the purposes

relate to actions that a governing board might wish to take,
such as, the employment of a superintendent or the calling
and conducting of a bond election.
'J.'en of the districts of this study became effective
for limited purposes_without governing boards having been
elected.

The county superintendents had chosen to hold the

governing board elections subsequent to the unification
elections.

Six of the districts became effective for limited

purposes with the governing boards having been elected
simultaneou.sly 'vJith the formation of the districts (EC 1104.3).
In the case of the ten districts without governing boards,
the county superintendents called and conducted separate
governipg board elections three to five months after the
unification .elections (EC 1102).

FollovJing the election of

the governing boards, the county superintendents called and
held the organizationDl meetings, and the districts 1vere

53
. t
.
t.
. t o 1n-er1m
opera-len.
1 aunc h e d 1n
The cow1ty superintendent has only to call the
organizational meeting and he has fulfilled his responsibility.

In actual practice county superintendents continued on

as administrative advisers to the boards for as long as they

-----------·

53see A~pendix L for the agenda for the organizational

meeting of Manteca Unified, called by the Superintendent of
San JoaqLtin County Schools.
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were needed, usually one to three months, until the boards
had selected their superintendents.

In all but two

districts -- Fowler and Livermore

the governing board

selected a superintendent who had been servine in one of the
absorbed districts.
Following

the~

selection of a superintendent the boardR

began the task of preparing for the actual operation of the
schools the ensuing July 1.

The investigator found that

the problems facing the boards seemed to gather about the
following topics:

personnel policy, a&ninistrative organi-

zation, grade level organization, budget planning, and maste1,
planning for future facilities.

The investigator noted

carefully the ins tnnces of cominuni ty group participation.
The participation appeared to be either harmonious to board
purposes or antagonistic to board purposes.
pation will be considered in two categories:

The partici-

(1) participation

caused by cooperative procedures, and (2) participation
caused by independent actions.

were three types of participation caused by cooperative
procedures:

collaboration of groups of educators, rotation

of board meeting place, and activities of citizens' advisory
_j

committees.
( 1)

Collaboration ·-of !;--~--------·
~roups of educators.
Santa
--- ----------Clara is an exmnple of a distr:i.ct in which educs.tors of the
--"--"-··----~·--···-
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absorbed districts worked together under the direcition of
professional consultants. 54

Shortly after the election

carried, and long before the new board was elected, the
governing boards of the four abscirbed districts -- Alviso,
Jefferson, Santa Clara, and Santa Cla.ra UHSD -- corr..missioned
the firm of Odell-NcConnel Associates to organlze the planning
for the new district.

The Unification Steering Committee,

composed of the administrative staffs of the four districts,
was the coordinating committee for many sub-·comrni ttees.
_Approximately 300 teachers and administr·ators _served on
committ.ees, beginning work in October and ending in January.
When the trustees

~vere

elected in January, the steering

committee vias able to present them with the

Unifiq_~~ti?..Il

§.1.£2;£

Hepo£:b a comprehensive ple.nning report to be used as a
basis for decisions.SS
Marysville had a one-day workshop for educators and

.

trustees, also conducted by Odell-McConnel Associates.

56

Visalia and Cutler-Orosi engaged a vJell-·lmo\m superintendent
of a unified district in Southern California as a

SLJ.

Interview with Robert Weiss, assistant superintendent of Santa Clara Unified, November 15, 1966.
55Santa Clara Unified School District Governint; Board,
Uilifl:.S:.~~iQQ §.!:.:-:l~Y !iS:.f2.9E.~ (Santa Clara: 'l'he Unification

Steering Cor!1Inittee, vJith the assistance of Odell-f.'lcConnel
Associates, January 27, 1966).
56
.
Interv1ew with Alvin Fodor in Msrysvilla,
January 27, 1967.
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consLlltant.

57

In Visalia the consultant t.Jorked mainly wi.th

the nev-1 board and the superintendent, and occasionally v.Jith
the citizens' adv:l.sory committee.

In Cutler-Orosi the

consultant worked exclusively with the new board and the
s u.perintendent.
All of the superintendents intorvievH'ld re.ported
occasional and informal meetings of educators.
(2) Rotatio~

Q[ boarq

~~eti~g Ql~~Q·

Superintendents

reported that the meetings held in the various schools of
_ the componency established good will.

Ordinarily the

meetings were somev.Jhat social, and the unified board asked
local patrons to suggest agenda items for future
Sometimes the meeting served to squelch a rumor.

meetings~
~he

Morgan

Hill superintendent reported that the meeting at the Machado
School settled a local controversy that had developed over
fear that the school might be closed.

1tlhen the SO parents

who had assembled learned that the school was not to be
closed, a very productive meeting ensued.SS
A common practice was for the unified board to annou.nco

a schedule of meetings in various schools, and to send

S 7rnterview with H. D. Lovik in Visalia February 1,
1967; also with Lawrence Elrod in Orosi February 2, 1967.
'l'he consultant tvas Hi chard Clo'.-Jes, superintendent of BLtrbank
Unified.
SS Int erv~e~-1
'
..) K. e1.g,
'
' t enuen
- t of
'!til't'
·n '.'
w~ 11'
. lB.m h.
superu1
Horgan Hill, Novem.ber 29, 1966.
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agendas and minutes to the trustees of the componcncy.

Some

superintendents reported that there was no need of rotated
meetings.

In such cases there vw.s a high level of comm.uni ty

support, and a great deal of informal coordination.
Superintendent Summy of Yuba City reported that all meetings
of the board were hold at the high school.

His board

instructed him to carry on the utmost of coordination with
the superintendents of the componency and to report monthly.
Yuba City achieved further informal coordination on the level
of trustees because of the circumstance that all unified
board members v1ere already serving as trustees in various of
the included districts.

It will be remembered that Yuba City

carried by a favorable majority of two to onc.5 9

governing bo.ards formed citizens 1 advisory committees, and
those that were formed were charged with the task of
recommending a bond election.

Citizens' advisory cormnittees

were formed in Livermore, Vacaville, Visalia, Marysville,
and Reedley.

Each will be discussed.

Livermore formed a bond steering cormnittee of mixed
membership of educators and laymen, headed by 1tal.ph
Wattenburg, the retiring high school superintendent.

The

Livermore co:nnlLlnity 1•Jas similar to other co:m..'Tiuni ties facing

.5 9 rntervie~·1

vlith Clarence A. Suntmy, superintendent
of Yuba City Unified, January 26, 1967.
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building problems in that the new board was hesitant to go
ahead tvith an eleetion during interim operation.

The first

decision in Livermore was to have the high school and the
elementary school conduct separaie bond elections.

The

citizens 1 comrni t tee brought the t1v0 buildi.ng programs
together under the unified board.

Eventually the committee

recommended a three-part election comprising a ~F5. 2 million
bond, a ~f:·l.S million State loan, and the assumption of the
bonded indebtedness.

'l'he board accepted the recommendation

and called the election for the June Primary 1 1966.

The

Committee took the leadei"ship for carrying on the election
campaign, t·Jhich 1-Jas a very active ono, inclu.ding a float in
.
60
the Hodeo Parade. 'l he election carried all thr-ee issues.
1

Vacaville was very receptive to a bond election, since
the bond assumption measure had failed at the time of the
unification election.

The nev-1 boe.rd appointed a citj_zens 1

advisory committee of 300 persons, many of whom were not
Subsequently, a steering committee of 25 persons was

active.

appointed.

The steering committee recor;l.mended a bond issue

of ~3.6 million, a State loan of ~2.5 million, and the
assumption of the bonded indebtedness.
the

reco~~end~tion

60

The Board accepted

and called the election.

All three

Interview with Herman Mettler, assistant superintendent of Livermore Valley Unified, January 20, 1967.

9.3
measures carried on October

5,

1965.

61

The Visalta citizens' committee took a different
approach to solve the building problem.

Instead of a bond

election, the conEni ttee recommended a sixty-cent override
tax for six years.

t4

The tax was calculated to bring in

million in the six year period.

The governing board

accepted the recommendr,tion, and passed a resolution during
interim oper•ation calling the election for September 20, 1965.
'l'he citizens

1

committee took responsibility for the campaign,

and the override had the support of the

rl'im~-Qcl t~;

the measure failed in a very close election.
Yes 3, 286; No 3, 1+66.

ho\-Jever,

The vote was

'l'he voter participation of 3 7 per

cent was considered high by the

~.'ime~-Delt.£,

wLen compared to

the 26 per cent for the unification election.

11

'l'here v-ms

not enough favorable vote in Visalia to offset the negative
62
rural vote."
In Marysville the citizens' advisory committee was
appointed in April, 1966, near the end of interim operation.
The committee was not active during the period of interim
operation; however, in January, 1967, the committee made its
recommendation to the governing board.

As a result, the

rnterview with Robert B. ~okorny, superintendent
of Vacaville Unified, November 14, 1966.
62
·
,r
Visalia ~imes-Delta, September 21, l9bo; also,
in terv iev-J~i-::t th--E. 1.5'~-l~ovTk-,-s Llperin tendon t of Visalia
Unified, February l, 1967.
61
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governing board called a three-part election for April 18,
1967 -- a ~7 million bond., ~4 million State loan, and
6
assumption of the bonded indcbtedness. 3
'l'he citizens 1 aqvisory cornmi ttee for Kings Canyon v-1as
also formed late during interim operation.

In January, 1967,

the conwittee rocon~ended that the b6ard seek a ~1.65 million
bond issue as the first stuge in an eventual $5 million
bui lciing program.

The board accepted the recor.mwndu t lon,

•
and called and conducted the election on Apr1l
l s· , 19 6 7. 64

There was only one instance of

~

governing board

calling an election without first forming a citizens'
advisory committee.

~hat

was in the case of_Linden.

In

March of 1966 the board called for a combined ten-cent .override and bond assumption election to be held with the General
Election in November•.

Both measures failed.

'l'he resolution calling the election passed by a split vote of five to two. 6 5
The superintendents of the unified districts were
asked their opinions about the need for citizens' advisory
committees during interim operation.

The superintendents Hho

-----·---

63L~-·
~7
Harysvill.£1

~2.l?~l~.f~gm~£ri?;~' January 2L+, 1967; also
interview I·Ji th Alvin Fodor, superintendent of Harysville
Unified. Since the election was called and conducted after
interim operation, tho results of the election were not
secured.

64.llecdlev ~xponent,
.
January 11, 196 7.
election not -so~urec1.---65L:i.:_l}s!.£!2 _tk;!:£.1.0., Harch 3, 1966.

Results of the

9.5
had \<JOrked with st::.ch committees spoke in favor of them.
Superintendents of districts which had not presented bond or
tax elections to the public did not feel the need for
citizens' advisory

co~nittees.

Superintendents of smaller districts indicated that
they had sufficient feed-back from PTA and from informal
contacts with communi.ty leaders, and conseqLlently did not
feel the need for separate citizens' advisory conwittees.
Many superintendents reported that the unified board members
bec~ms·e

· knew the sense of the comrnuni ty

~Jere

so many of them

sorving as trusteCfl in the component districts.

the participation took the form of opposition.

There were

two instances of large delegations protesting the bussing of
1,·

pupils to a central school, one instance of an ad hoc parents
group protesting the change of a released time religious
education policy, one instance of connnunity opposition to a
bond election called by a soon-to-be-absorb0d high school
district, and two instances of

serio~s

location of the distrlct office.

controversy over the

'rhe community organization

appearing most frequently at board meetings was the teachers'
association,

11

meeting and conferring" under the

\~inton

Act.

developed in Manteca over the plan of the unified district to
bus seventh and eighth grade puplls from N:ile Garden into
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Manteca to attend a junior high school type of school.

1he

trouble developed because the Nile Garden parents dJ.d not
want their children moved.

They had voted against unifi-

cation by the ratio of twelve to one, and at election time
they had made it clear that they thought Manteca would have
nothing to offer them, since their educ2.tional pl'ogram
.
. th e1r
. op1n1on.
. .
66
super1or,
1n

~he

~-;as

president of their board

\..;as the o.uthor of the argument against u.nificHtion, and Nile
Garden parents had \vri.tten the letter to the editor of the
)1ante_£B.

Bt~lt~_tJ.n

opposing U..'1ification.·

Hhen they·heard that

their seventh and eighth grade pupils were going to be taken
from. ntheir'' school, they protested. at once to those in
authority.

The events progressed in

th~s

way:

First the

parents told trustees and administrators of their objection.
Next a moderately sized group of parents appeared at a
meeting of the unifled board and asked that the board rescind
its policy decision to establish the seventh and eighth grade
centers districtwide.

67

The parents said that the Nile

Garden School already had most of the electives that were to
be offered in the seventh and eighth grade center.

They

said, "Nanteca shoved unification down our throats, and nOi-1·

66
67

C~~fer

ante, '.L'able VI, for the results of the election.

Manteca Elementary was operating some K-6 and some
K-8 schools, and h~d been planning to change to the seventh
nnd elghth grndc centers. Hes:i.dents of the close-in Hanteca
area s~:n-1 the cha.nge as evolutionary.
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thoy 1--wnt to shove junior h5.gh schools dmm our throats.

1!68

The board voted five tc two to sustain its earlier decision
to require all seventh and eighth graders to attend the
centers.

The governing board had two good reasons for

ruling as it did.

First, the board wns convinced that a

junior high program t.vas superlor to
the board did not

\-Jant

districts to follow.

to start

a

8.

K-8 program.

Secondly,

precedent for other

tho trustees had already granted a

concession to one other small elementary district to keep
its seventh and eighth graders on the basis of the hazards
of the bus travel -- crossing major highways and railroad
tracks.
The parents formed themselves into a group and secured

300 names on a petition.

Approximately 200 parents and

patrons appeared at the next board meeting with the petition
to permit Nile Garden to keep its seventh and eighth graders.
'l'he board decided that "in

vie~-J

of the organized oppos:i.t:i.on"

Nile Garden would be permitted to keep its seventh and eighth
69
graders.
The petitioners had the editorial support of the

was dealing with a political problem, and that the great
majority of rural voters had voted against unification,
68
69

-~~l_gptec~

Jl
.
b:.~..:__:__et_LQ,

£~?n~~-~~ E~)lot_i_:"']_,

Appendix H.

II· 8J

4,

19'bo.
'

June 22, 1966.

.Ne 1rJsstory in
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Furthermore, the

£:?.u~leti_l},

reminded the tmlfied board that it

\vas violating an election promise.

Campaign material

supplied by the Manteca Elementary Board had stated that
pupils would not be moved as long as there was a school in
the neighborhood.

The Bulletin had been a strong supporter

of llDification and had printed the very favorable question
and ansvJOr sheet developed by local school admin5.stro.tors. 70
'l'he editor of the .eulletln commented that if unification Here
to be voted upon then, in June of 1966, it would be soundly
defeated. 71

He was alluding to the

th~ee

major controversies

that had developed during the preceding weeks -- the Nile
Garden issuo, the location of the central office in the
Lindbergh School, wlth a

resultin~

loss

~f

classroom space,

and the accusations e.grdns t the high s choo 1 board for not
carrying over the expected balance.
The case of Marysville was similar to that of !'1anteca,
except that it involved several

s~all

foothill schools, rind

the petitioners were joined by an influential !'1arysville
City }.,J.ementary trustee.
70

Hanteca

BLllle_~J-n,

'l'he administration of the unified

June 15, 1966.

'l'he fact sheet

vJas the question nnd ans1·1er style developed for the ABC

election in Southern California (Artesia, Bloomfield, and
Carmcnita), and Hjdely circulated as a model for informing
the electorate. One of the ans~.~ers states that 11 it would
make no sense to move a child so long as there is a school
ln the are· a to serve him. 11
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di.s trict had recomnended a general rearrangement of at ton··
dance areas and grade spans in the foothill schools in order
to eliminate various multigraded classes. 72 The older pupils
were to be bussed into

Marysvill~.

Tho parents resisted the

change, e.nd met three times l,ii th the board and admini s tra t. ion
to discuss the

matte:~:•.

Eventually the parents hold

tvJO

protest meetings attended by approximately 225 persons.

The

meetings were held at Browns Valley and Lama Rica, two small
communities in the footh:l.lls.

Fo1lo1-Jing the foothill

meetings thirty official representatives petitioned the
w1ified board for a chane;o of policy.
vJere joined by

Har~

At this time, they

svillo 1 s chief foe of uniflca.tion, John

Pennebaker, a trustee of the Marysville City Elementary
District.

Hr·. Pennebaker's argument

~·Jas

that tho l"larysville

schools would not be able to hold the foothill pupils.
petitioners wore supported also by the county
their area,

~-Jho

The

st~ervisor

of

v1rote that the board "had no moral right to

move these pupils vJi thout the permission of the parents."
The parents said they liked thoir schools; they thought that
small schools offered more to children than large schools;
and especially they wanted to keep foothill children in the
72

Many of these schools were quite small. ~he enrollments were as follows: Fruitland, 97; Foothill, .68; Cordua,
153; 1tose .ds.r•, 23; D.nd Brophy, 0o. Information fronl the
1'lan and Reeout~end0ti.or1 for the Unif5.ca'tion of the
t{~6ff-::c;£~~ ~~i:9~I~--Ti~l;;-,_rys-vi 1fe: --~rl·;a s. ··e:·ounty--cor.:.mi t-tec, June,

100

foothills.

11

0llr kids are better off in the countr-y becaLlse

they don't have the things that kids in town have to put up
with."

The board appointed a committee of parents to \-Jork

with a committee of trustees, and eventually the board v:oted

.

six to one to permit the foothill pupils to remain there.

73

The case of Linden demonstrates that parents in small
rural schools may actually ask that the schools be closed
for the benefit of the pupils.
parents of the

~verett,

Shortly after unification

Bellota, and Grant Districts

appeared c.t board meetings and informed trustees that they
would oppose My thought of clos ine their schools. 74

'l'hc

board informed the parents that the matter had not been
discu~sed,

nnd said that they woulcl. likely not close

U!1Y

schools, but would ask an advisory opinion of the local
governing board of each school.

The parents and the gover-

ning boards had several months to consider the matter and to
confer Hith the administration. -By spr1ng the parents had
decided that their children would be better educated if
transported into Linden

~~d

placed in a fully graded school.

In the end, the parents actually asked the unified board to
close the schools.

On Hay 26, 1966, the

73/)···
-~ 7
harysvi lls
1966.

l;r.H?_~nl-:ls~~ocr_s.t,

L:l.nd~f! He~ald

June 22 and July 7,

Newsstory in Appendix N.

7 1-l:mrollments were as

42; and Grant, 19.

follo~~s:

hverott, 36; Bellota,
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carried this headline on the front page:

nPeters School

D:l..strict Pa:r'cnts Urge Closing of .Everett School. 11

On Juno

16 the paper carried this headline, also on the front page:
11

.Parents Urge Closing of Grant e.rid .Eellota Schools."

The

closing of schools in Linden offers an example of opposition
at first, and then a change of attitude by parents.

The

closing was made easy by the fact that the schools were quite
small and the distances were short.
In the entire survey of 16 districts the only school
closed against the wishes of the parents was the Squaw Valley
School in Reedley (Kings Canyon).

It was reported that the

parents could not muster the ten signatures on a petition to
keep the school open, and that thB unified board subsequently
closed the school, but maintained it as a community center. 75
The Reedley_

·0"'32.2n~!_1t,

a net-Jspaper very SLlpportive of

unification, did not carry coverage of the closing; however,
76
the Fre·snQ Be£ devoted a half-page of coverage.
SquavJ
Valley, with only nine pupils and a high assessed valuation,
was an active opponent of unification from the start.
Bussing and the change of grade levels were mentioned
as issues in almost every district surveyed.
---~--~------

Manteca and

..

?5Interviet-J with Ray Cu.nningham, assistant superintendent of Kings C::myon, December 22, 1966. .t;ducation C.D_d_e______
Section 3106 provides for tho petition.
·----76lnterview with a reporter on the Reedley Exnonent, ·
January 26, 1967.
--~-----.&::..

--------~---
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Marysvj_lle were the only districts having major controversy
and considerable community group involvement.

In a more

typical sit·.1atlon, the administrators solved the problems in
the field.

Governing boards dld 'not annou.nco plans for the

change of the

g~adc

levels of the schools, and administrators

were able to settle the issues as they arose in the rural
schools.

The report of Superintendent Robert Pokorny of

Vacaville is typ:i..cal:
about being closed.

"We heard that Blm:i..ra was worried

I went out there and assured them it

would not be closed.

They ended up by sending their seventh

and eighth graders into Vacaville for this year to see how
th ey

ld ).l• k.e 1• t

t~ou..

• II

7'7

( 2) f!g ..L::.?..~ 2:-!..S?.£:.. ~~o U.:.E~:h_2.Q.
versy

1-JaS

'I'he Sant-a Clara contro78
forcshado\-Jed by the Un_Lficati0.£!:. ~~q.Q.Y. ~i.£P..9r_!._.

The report touched upon the difference in policy between
Santa Clara and Jefferson with respect to released time for
religio~s

education.

The report did not go so far as to

recommend a policy, but "suggested" that religious education
cla.sses should be held outside of regular school hours.

Hhen

the time came for the unified board to implement the

77 Interview with Superintendent Pokorny, November 14,
'1966.

78 santa Clara Unj_fied School District Governing Board,____
Unification ----.
Study
. rteoort (Santa Clara: the Unification
Steering Committee, ;d th the ~ss is tan co of Odell HcConncl
Associates, January 27, 1966).

-··---·----.&~--

~-

---~~-··w-.
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suggestion, the people of Santa Clara and Alviso objected
strongly.

~hoy

had had released time for more than 20 years,

and they saw the unified board taking away something they
liked.

Furthermore, Santa Clara had voted against unification

by the ratio of four to one, but had been forced into
unification by the favorable vote of Jefferson, a large
suburb. 79
The Santa Clara Teachers Association, the official
CTA affiliate, appeared before the board urging it to adopt
the suggested policy, which would discontinue released
time.

Their argument \vas that relensod time holds up

education because te::,chers cannot introduce nevJ material
while_ some

p~pils

ure excused.

Parents and -church represen-

tatives urged the board to retain the released time policy.
The proponents formed an ad hoc association appearing
regularly at board meetings.
and reported that

L~7

They conducted their own survey

per cent of the families in the Santa

Clara and Alviso Districts were taking advantage of released
time.

The board considered a dual policy which would permit

the continuance of released time in the Santa Clara and Alviso
Districts, but prohibit it in the Jefferson District.

Such a

policy would have been agreeable to parents; however, the
board could not implement the policy because it was in

79 Conf.~ .£_n t~, Table VI, for the res Lll t s of the
votine;~

10!1

conflict Hi th an Eritlcn tt.Q£

_Q_ocl:-~

sect lon

~·Jhlch

requires

governing boards to maintain all of the schools with equal
rights and privilegos. 80
In order to solve the impasse, the governing board
decided to conduct a survey of parent opinion.
thousand

questionno.ire~'

Several

v.wre moiled out by school principals,

and a professional auditlng firm was hired to tabulste the
results.

'l'he question asked the parents Has:

11 If

released

time oucation is allowed, will you take advantage of it for
your chl ldPen?"

'I' he

re::ml ts shot-Jed that the parents of the

entire district were quite favorable to released time.
voting was 7,831 yes; 3,183 no.
the

i~sue

The

Tho governing board solved

by adopting a new daily schedule,

1~

minutes longer

four days a week, and one hour shorter one day a week.

On

the short day, pupils are supposed to.attend the church of
their choice for religious instruction.

School authorities

are to cooperate by not scheduling after-school activities
tba t day.
The decision of the governing board was commended by
the Sant.9;

Clar~ Jq_~rn.a1_,

and the assistant superintendent of

Santa Clara Unified reported that the schedule was working

80

Section

10~4.

10.5

fairly we11.

81

In substance, the board did not adopt a

released time policy.

A released time policy is based upon

the condition that school remains in session while certain
pupils arc excused.

Under the present policy all pupils arc

excused at the same time.

( 3 ) COJ:~~~~D..:i1Y
auditor~E-~1·

.9.}?j~s~:hS'~Q to a bo11 d e 1 oct :1. Q..ll for an

When Nadere. Unified tv.as formed in Nay of 1965,

twenty per cent of the voters cast be,llots, and the electlon
carried by a small major:i. ty.

But \-Jhen the Hader a UHSiJ, soon

to be absorbed into the unification, called a bond election
approximately one year later,

41

per cent of the voters cast

ballots nnd voted the measure dotm three to one.

rl;he Madera

----

Tribune describ6d the vote ns a record turnout for any school
election in recent years, and noted that th6 election failed
by a three to one or four to one vote-in every precinct.
results of tho election wer'e called a "revolution."

82

The

The

election would not be significant to the study of interim
operation, except for the fact that the opposition argued that
if there \ver•e to be an election, the tmified district board
shou.ld call it.

81

'l'he account of the Santa Clara controversy on
released time is from the Minutes of Lhe governing board,
newsstor>ios in the Hay and Ju.ne, 1966, issues of the Santo
Clar<:t Jo~rnal, and fro1~ an intervicl·l Hith Robert deiss,
a.s sis tant sup or in ten dent, Santa Cisra Ornf'iea-,-n ovember rs·-,---1966.
Tribune, Aor1.1 6, 1966.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ....

J.
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'l'he Hader-a High School Boar-d had t-Janted to build an
auditorium for some time, and the project had strong support
from the businessmen in the town of Madera.

The unified

board vws not involved in the decision to call the election;
however, tho board understood that it

wo~ld

have the manage-

ment of the project, should the election pass.

Shortly before

the election, a stronc; ad hoc committee was formed to campaign
against the bond issue.
advertisements in the

The co@nittee ran large paid

Ha~-~'E::-t

Tri byne charging that the high

school distridt was rushing this proposal to the voters
before the new unified district hnd determined its need for
classrooms.

1'he corr..Jni ttee in support of the bond election

ran one full-page advertisement tvi th approximately 100 names
as endot>sers.

The editorial comment after the election

supported the eonclusion that the people did not like the
high school board calling an election for an auditorium for
$1.8 million when the classroom riceds of the new unified district had not been determined.

83

boards rented office space in tmm for the district office.
Superintendents and boards seemed to like this

arran~ement.

Clarence SLlmmy in Yuba City said ths t he thought that a

ne~-J

office in a neutral location, away from either the high school

83
1966.

Ibid., issues of January, February, March, April,

107

or tho elementary school, was a significant factor in
solidifying support for the new district.

8

4 There was minor

controversy in Manteca over the location of the office, and
major controversy in Newman-Gustine.
The issue in Manteca was over the-proposal of the
administration to abandon the Lindbergh School for classes
and convert it to a district office.

Even though a survey

shm·ied the feasibility of changing attendance areas, many
townspeople could not accept the idea of giving up a whole
school for n district office,

On June 6 tho board was dead-

locked thr•ee to three on the issue and pLlblic opinion Has
mountin~

against the plan.

£..~~-~J.9_!i_9;

Mar1ecn

85

On June 8 the editor of the

'·Jrote in his column,

public pulse is completely off base,

11

Dnless our• feel of the

\·JO

t·JOUld dofini tely

predict that the deliberate abandonment of the Lindbergh
School tvou1d kill any bond issue or overr>ide tax in tho
forseeable futurc.

11

On June 20 the board passed a compromise

motion which permitted only a part of the school to be used
for the office, retaining several rooms for classroom use,

and assuring the public that the matter would be reconsidered
86
in the falJ..
The issue did not bring official protests of
8

4rn tervimv
Yuba City Unified,
85
86

vJ i

th Clarence A. Sum.my, s uperintend.ent of
1967__!._________________

January~

Mv~~ ~l~i~,

June 8, 1966.

f.1EH~~::sa Bul1e~)n,

J·une 22, 1966.
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conmmni ty groups, but ne-v1spaper coverage incUcoted that there
was t'considerable feeling throughout the district. 1187
The location of the central office in Newman-Gustine
tvas a serious comnmni ty quc..rre 1 involving the chambers of

commerce of both communitios.

NeHman and Gustine are

incorporated cities five miles c..part which have been
com..rnuni ty ri ve.ls for mo.ny years.
office.

Eoth wanted the district

When Gustine heard that the office was to be located

in the old Orestimba High School building in Newman, that was
enough to start a campaign.

'l'he Gustine Chamber of Commerce

found an office building in Gustine and offered it rent-free
for one year for a district office.

In the meantime, the

Nel·JmD.n Ghumber merely encouraged the bohrd to go ahead with
its plan to remodel the old Orestimba building in Newman.
The Orestimba UHSD board had agreed te pay the $18,000
necessary for remodeling.
At a board meeting in Newman, with both chambers
urging rival plans, the board voted to stay with its earlier
decision to locate in Newman.

The decision was a rebuff to

Gus tine community leadel'S vlho t-Jere st i 11 smarting from the
decision that placed the nome of Gustine second in the
official name of the district (decidea by a toss of a coin).
1'he community leaders thought that if tho nnme of the district
were to

~Ne'.-Jman-Gustine,

--------87
Ibjd.

at least the district office could
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be located in Gustine.

The ----Gustine -----Standard carried a banner

headline reading, "Trustees Scuttle Chamber Plan," along with
a picture of the rent-free building the trustees had turned
down.

A front-page editorial accused the trustee of a '!lack

of interest in saving taxpayers' dollars; 11 and reminded them
that the

Gu~tine

unification.

voters had given 610 votes to the

88

John B. Landis, superintendent of Nm·nnan··
89
Gustine Unified, described tho controversy as "serious."

unified districts coincided t-Ji th the implementation of the
provisions of the \'linton Act, guaranteeing employee organizn.tions the rlght to meet and confer v-d.th governing bourds.
The

~nification

of tho districts brought about also the

amalgamation of employee groups, both certificated
classified.

/~11

~:md

of the sixteen districts surveyed had some

comrmmi.cation with employee groups, and most of the districts
had at least one delegation at a· board mooting.
no controversies with employee groups.

There were

In general tho

employee groups wanted better salaries and more fringe
benefits.
S u~~:i..

'l'here v1ere ti.-JO kinds of po.rt icipa t ion during

the interim operation of newly formed unified school districts:

88

G~!:_.S. t}-1':.~ S t~!lsl~!.:9. , lip r i 1 lL~, 19 6 6 •

89 rnt-erv1o'.-l \·Jith John 1:3, Landis in Ne'.-naan, December
28, 1966.
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actions to support the governing board and actions to oppose
the governing board.

The actions to support the governing

board took the form of citiz.ens 1 advisory comrr1i ttees, called
into existence by a resolution of the governing board.
Citizens

1

advisory com.'11ittces Nero t:wked- to study the

build:Lng neod.s and recom:.nend a soLttion, usually a bond
election.

Such comnd.ttees provided important help to those

boards facing bond elections.

Fewer than half the unified

boards formed citizens' advisory committees.
Some superintendents said that they did not see the
need for citizens' advisory comnittees
operation.

du~ing

interim

None Df tho unified boards formed citizens'

advisqry committees for the purpose of educational planning.
Many of the districts had discontented minorities.
Some of the minorities formed ad hoc groups to petit5.on the
. board for·a change of policy.

Rural parents were generally

opposed to the bussing of pupils to a central school.

The

events in Manteca and Marysville indicate that a new unified
board may not be aware of the aspirations of various rural
groups until the groups appear to protest.

'l'he pe,rcnts most

affected by bussing and the change of grade levels are the
rural parents

-~

the ones

~..Jho

voted most decisively against

unification.
'1'1ur-issue of released time for rerigious ed•J.cation in
Santa Clara may be considered nn isolated case; however,

111

many superintendents pointed out the difficulty of providing
equal services to all former components.
The events in Madera seem to indicate that the public
wants the nev-1 w1i.fi.ed board to take chnrge of tho building
program.
'l'he location of the district office cm:sed a controversy in

t~·JO

communi ties.

Hanteca was worried that the board

was moving too fast to abandon a school building.
and Gustine were vying for community prestige.

Ne1-mw.n

CHAP~J.lEH

IV

SUHHARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOHlvf.E.NDA'l'IONS

The problem of this study was to determine how commantty groups pe.rticipn'ccd in the fornw.tion E-md lnter1m
operation of unified school districts in California.

The

purposes of tho study Here· to (1) dJ.scover cormmmity attitude3
tN:o.rd unification, (2)

recom~11end

changes in legit31ation, and

( 3) recommend gu:Ldol:i.nes for opt irrmm local pa:rti cipation.

1'he pPocedLu·e.:.'

vJOl'e

to revie\·i the l.i ter•ature of the

unifies.~

tion movement and. survey n group of 16 recently l).nified
school distr3.cts.
( 1) Hey~s:~:,

.2f the

~?-i fi~atiC2E.1 ~9.Y£~.£2Q.i•

The unifica-

tion of school districts in California has been u gradual
process, beginning in 1935 with the enactment of the
coterminous law.

Fresently 62 per cent of the pupils in

grades kindergarten through 12 are enrolled
districts.

j~

unified school

The mandatory provisions of the Unruh Act of

1961+ resulted in the formation of a great many unified school
diEtricts; however, in recent years the voters have turned
sharply against the unification

move~ent.

Many voters say

the law is unfair.
A unification election is likely to generate animosities which

c~rry

over to hinder the operation of the new
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district; and districts formed by narrow majorities tend to
hn.ve lingering opposition from former components.
( 2) F'orm~]~l-.2!.?;

.2.£

~

p),.;gn.

1'here vJas very little

cor;mmni ty involvement in the formulation of plans.

County

committees did not seem to need the assistance of corn."1mnity
groaps, espoclally aftel' the passage of the Unruh Act.
School trustees \·Jere very active in the formulation of plans,
and some trustees continued to exert influence after augmented
cou.nty commlttees \-Jere abolished.

'I'he most frequent

criticism of plans was the at-large election of trustees.
(J) ~le..2_tic;m J2.5?._ri_QQ.

County committees and county

offices maintainrid neutrality as best they could.

Very

little voter information was published by county superintendents or• county commit tees.
The most active groups were the governing boards;
those of large elementary districts were generally in favor
of unification; those of high school districts were frequently
in favor; and those of small elementary districts were
generally opposed.

Once the governing boards announced their

positions they tended not to campalgn.
Teachers' organizations were not in the forefront of
unification elections; only three announced public support.
Civic organizations tended to stay out of the controversy.
A out one third of the corn.mu.rn t1.es formed ad hoc
can1paign CO!TlPii t tees to suppoPt or oppose unification.

'I' he
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campvJ.gn usually c or1s is ted of a fer,·J paid 8.dVe2.'"'t lsemonts in
the local

nel·l~:pt.tper.

The PIA did not support or oppose

un:i.fico.t ion.
Hometown newspapers supported unification, but editors
complained thRt the Legislataro had not left the voters much
of a choice.

The voters turned out an average of 30 per cent

for unification elections.

Voter participation wus higher

in small communi ties than in lc:.rge ones, and there -vw.s
consistent opposition in the small ru:!:'al components o

citj_zens

1

advisory con1m.ittees charged tvith the tasl<: of recom-

mending bond elections.

Many of the districts had uneventful

periods of intex;im oper•a t ion, and s omo superintendents said
thnt they did not feel the neecl. for citizens' advisory
tees nt that time.

commit~

Governing boards d5d not always meet

regularly during interim operation; and superintendents and
trustees of ne\vly unified districts vwre also busy -vlith the
management of the

soon-to-be~absorbed

components.

rl'here \·Jere times \·Jhen seg:nents of the community
objected to board

and petitioned for change.

pol~cy

In such

cases the boards modified the policies in accordance with
the wishes of the people.
Conclusions
. ...
.
( l) Attitudes of conumni ty

-----~~..

o~rouDs

J.-,.._--..... ~-

ll.S
(a) Trustees generally have clear-cut attitudes either for or
against unification.

1rustecs usually agree among themselves

whether to support or oppose an election and so inform the
voters.

frustees of smaller districts look upon unj.fication

as a loss of local control; those of lnreer districts look
upon it as a more efficient form of organization.

(b) The

residents of school districts consider themseJ.vos commun:i.ty
groups and usually hold the same view as the local trustees.
(c) Teachers' organizations support unification if they take
any stand at alle

(d) County committees do not take

por.>i tions in elections, but indl vidual members do.

County

committe:Ds no longer form citizens' adv:'Lsory committees.
(e) Civic organizations do not take positions.

(f) Chambers

of commarce support unficntion if they take any stand at all.
(g) FTA's do not take positions, but provide forums.

(h)

County boards of education and county trustees' associations
do not take positions.

(i) County chapters of the California

Taxpayers' Association support unification if they take any
stand at all.

(j) Political parties do not take stands on

locel unification elections,
( 2) Na.nner of support 2r .Q.Ei-:._~~.i tion.
boards do not campaign.
campaign committees.

(a) Governing

(b) Individual trustees form ad hoc

(c) Cainpai(:!;n committees place political

--------.a...-cavertlsemenrs-in local newspapers.

(d-) Hesiaents of rural

areas show great solidarity j.n their negative vote.

(e)
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Pnrti.cipnt:Lon of voters var:i..es '.·Jith the unificntion, but
small communities seem to have the highest participation.

programs req_ui.re the ass is tr:m ce of citizens

1

advisory

committees.

(b) F.:;ducator groups vJOrk ha1'fll0niously lvith the

ne~.J

(c) Community groups form thcmsel ve s into ad hoc

boards.

conmdttecs to present their

req~1ests

to the e;overn:i.ng boards.

Recormnon da tions

------·--··--·~...---

The following recommendations are made:

1.

That the Legislature ropeal those sections of the

unification laws which grant financial rewards to singlelevel.districts for voting in f&vor of unification proposals.

2.

That the Legislature form a citizens

1

coromission

to restudy the problems of school district organization.

3.

'lha t governinr; boards of ne1.-1ly cuJ.ificd s cbool

districts forrn ci tizcns

1

advisory commi ttecs, broadly

representative of the area, to advise them in the formulation
of general policy.

4.

That citizens make every effort to cooperate with

the governing board of a newly formed district.

5.

'l'h2.t educators s.nd trustees in non-unified

territory cHrry on infornation pPogrm-:1s to inform community
groups

of~he

6.

issues of' unificatlon.

'l hat com.·nuni ty groups in non-unified torr it ory

117
roq ues t the cou.nty c om~d t tee to p:.lblish comprehons i ve voter
information explaining financial and organizational aspects
of unifica.tion.

7.

rl'ha t community groups in non- unified terri tory

visit recently-formed unified districts to observe the

functioning of the districts.
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UNIFICATION

CALIFORNIA STATE DEPARTMENT
OF EDUCATION
Max Rafferty, Superintendent of Public Instruction
Sacramento

Provides for expansion and improvement of course offerings to
meet the variety of individual
student needs through more flexibility of teacher assignment,
greater variety of course offerings, strong program of in-service
training

EDUCATIONAL
ADVANTAGES
1.

Continuity and Co-ordination of the
Entire Educational Program- Kind e rgarten Through Grade Twelve

1.

App lies savings 1n noneducc
costs to improvement of the ir
tional program without incn
over-a II costs

2.

Achieves a better tax base, a g
equalization of tax burden, ar
proved financial support fo
schools at the local leve l

3.

Eventua lly wi ll improve the le
state support, without i ncreas i n~
taxes, by freeing certain sta te
now being used to support poe
efficient school d istricts

4.

Makes possible e mp loyment of topfli g ht a dmini strato r as superintendent
with better, more efficient manageme nt res ulti ng

Allows greater flexibility of L
operating funds (sing le budget
bond fund s for 'new faci lities

5.

Eliminates competition for the
tax dollar between e lementar)
secondary leve ls of education

(c) Permits higher quality and better
retention of teachers
(d) Makes possible more effective use
of instructional materials and
equipment

(a) Eliminates problems of students
entering high school with varying
educational backgrounds
(b) Allows long-range planning of
curriculum
(c) Avoids duplication in some curriculum areas and lack of coverage
in others
2.

ADMINISTRATIVE,
PROFESSIONAL
ADVANTAGES

Improved Accountability for Education

FINANCIAL
ADVANTAG

(a) Rests responsibility for the entire
educational program upon one
board of education

1.

(b) Eliminates buck passing - high
school claiming poor pupil preparation in elementary grades; elementary claiming poor use of
good material

2.

Utilizes specia li zed competencies of
ad mi nistra to rs a nd teac hers more effective ly

6.

3.

Elimin a tes d up lication of functions
such as reco rd keep ing, b udget preparat ion, transportation, and purchasing

Ensures better local financia l Sl
of th e schools by a vo iding con
on the part of the public regc
tax and bond issues

7.

Allows more efficient use of
buildings and equipment

3.

Improved Educational Services

J,

(a) Offers better specialized services
such as physical health (school
nur; e), mental health (guidance
personnel), testing and counseling
program, supervisors in special
subject flields

4.

Makes possi b le a sin g le sa la ry sc hedul e for teachers at a ll g rade leve ls

5.

Promote~ bette r person ne l policies and
standa rds

LOCAL CONTROL
ADVANTAGES
1.

Ensures more responsiveness of the
governing board and administration
to the wishes of the community because one governing body can be
held accountable for performance

2.

Assumes control over many functions
now performed by the county superintendent of schools, county board of
education, Superintendent of Public
Instruction, or State Board of Education such as the following: responsibility for course of study and supplemental textbook selection; filling
vacancies on school board; purchasing
of supplies and equipment; hiring of
specialized personnel (nurses, psychometrist, supervisors of instruction)

3.

Increases public interest in, and understanding of, school issues by eliminating confusion inherent in explaining
several educational programs or tax
and bond issues

APPENDIX B

Policy Statements of

O~ganizations

an lntereot in Unlfication

Having
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Resolutj.on of the Delegate Assembly of the California
Elementary School

Administrator~

Passed April

S,

Association

1966

·scHOOL DIS'l'RIC'l' ORGANIZATION
CESAA endorses the principle of school district reorganization
in California when it points toward improved educationa)
units. C~SAA believes that, in general, the present state
laws are inadequate and need to be revised BO that the
present impasses among the State Board, county conm1ittees and
local voters can be resolved.
CESAA recor®ends that when districts meet the_state minimum,
unifications for the best interests of the children and the
c01mnunity involved need not follo<-J existing high school
boundaries. Districts which have unified under the optional
reorganization lavJs should be recognized as fu11y conforming
to state standard:> anrJ receive f'Llt;ure state apportionment~'
as any other unified district will.
CESAA therefore recommends that the ~xecutive Board, the
.b;xecutive Secretary, and all elementary school adrni.n:i.strators
work vigorou..sly \. ,ith school boards~ ~tJith county cormlittees on
school district organization, and with other lay groups in
achieving the most effective and most effici~nt educational
units possible for all areas of the State of California.
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Excerpt from
California Teachers Association
State Council of Education, Asilomar
Minutes, April 10, 1965 - pa~e 73

"That CTA re.:>ffir:n policies in support of reorganization of
school districts for more efficient ad~inistration of educational prozra~s; and, specifically, in support of unification of
elementary and hit;h school district::;. In m2ny locali.ties, unification along high school district boundary lines will he
logical and advisable; under exceptional circumstances, annexation to previously unified districts and/or division of existing
high school districts may better serve educational nee~s of the
community. In order to maintain high quality of education~l programs in ccn;-;:nunities of recognized £tchic•.rcr,:cnt D.'lG out::;tanding
local financial effort, provision for adequate financing of
newly u~ified school districts sho~ld be completed prior to or
upon u n j_ fica t ion.

n

Moved, seconded and carried

the State Council of Education.
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California School Boards Association Policy
on School District Organization

1209. The CSBA shall seek to initiate legislation
which would amend Section 3100 of the Bducation Code to:
1. bliminate the requirement that present high school
district boundaries lines be the minimum basis for reorganization;

2. Consider factors of school construction, tax
support and co@nunity identy among others, in reorganization
plans;

3. Consider the defeat of a plan of unificDtion as a
circumstance which would allow approval of other plans for
·submission to the voters of the cllstrict, and·

4. Repeal the requirement ~1ich requires ari election
each two years, unless a different plan is developed for
subn.:Ls::..iuf'l to the vote;:s.
SOURCE: Pl::Q.9i~od.i!I_g;~. of I~~.0E.i:-Ilfi, -~.9-~~.~_t-~ Pee~. .!,')nQiqg
Committee on. Education (Sacramento! 'l'he Committee, August
9£md f(Y; I96"6T~..-·p-:-2~-2. 1'estimony by Alvar Yelvington.
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Resolutions of the California Association
of School Administrators, 1965

School District Tieorganization
The California Association of School Administrators reiterates its support of the unified school district as generally the most effective district organizatJ.onal pattern.
Further, we believe that such districts should be of s ufficient size to permit a full complement of specialized
services and a varied curriculum at all levels. The existing high school district may represent the most logical
boundades for district reorganization 1 however 1 we do
not accept this to be automatically so.
We believe consideration should always be given to such
factors as present and potential student population of a
proposed unified district, whether or· not the proposal
corresponds to existing high school district boundaries.
Major consideration should be given, also, to tax support potential, community identity, ethnic factors, and
the effect on any remaining portion of a high school district.
We believe that defeat by the vote.rs of .any proposal for
unification should become a basis for consideration of
alternative plans. ·we urge clarification and reinterpretation of present legislation to permit full consideration
of reorganization plans not necessarily limited to existing high school districts. V.'e le:td our support to the
State Department and State Board of EclucaU.on in the ac_,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _CO-nlp-1-isb-r1l.er,LoLLbis_ob~_e.c_ti~Le_, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

CAI-~IFORI'~I/':~._

TAXP.A._YE RS' r\.SS 0 Cli\TI01'"J

"

ELEVENTH Af\iO L BUILDING • SACRAME"JTO, CALIFORNIA 95814 • 916 ,' 443-8163

Febnw.ry 13, 1967

STATE-WIDE. NO.'IPOLIT;CAL

.Nr. Robert A. PeckJ.er
520 Hest Alpine Street
Stockton, CE~lifornia
9520L~

Dear

~.:r.

Peckler :

In reply to your request of Je.nuary 20th, I enclose a
statement i·ihich Ca.liforni.:~ Taxpayers 1 Associa.tion delivered
to the Senate Fact Finding Co:~-.rni ttee on Education, August
9, 1966. This is the latest policy statement ofour association on this stlbject.
Cal-Tax has lon::; favored school district reorganization
ani Fe ac-t~i·.-~ly S1.':p:p:::>rtec1. the U!,o:uh Ac"..; of 196h, Ou.:>.·
association is continuing to \·;o:~.-k for school disctict
reol-~aniza.t:ion tln.'oughout the State.
He believe there a.re
far too many srna.ll school districts in California and tha.t
these districts shotud be elL~jnated.
Of the local associe.tions '.-rhich you list in your request
for nar:1es and adcl:resses of executive secret.aries, 1re are
able to direct you to only tvro, as the others listed have
no such officials at this time.
Alaraeda County Taxpa.yers 1 Associe.tion
Edoua.rd i icKni~ht, Exec. Vice Pres.
1404 Fran.'zlin Street, Oakland 9L~612
Taxpayers 1 Assn. of Fresno Cou....'1ty
Joseph 0. ~,:uelle:c, Exec. Director
Roon 202, :;.;e,son Blc'ig., Fulton Ve.ll
Fresno, 93721.
Sincerely,
:. 1

i-";:_ , /.;~ _(_(.( -.~~-:~~~.

E. Hax::rell. Esn ton
Education Specialist

CAUFOl0"HA TAXPAYERS' AS::OCL~TI0:.'-7

l36
I ." . .' . ~

Statement

~

to

Sennte Fact ·Finding Con::aittcc
on Education
Sacremento, August 9, 1966

The California Taxpayers' Association actively supported AB 145
(Chnpter 132, Statutes of 1964 First Extra Session) on the grounds tha~
&chool district rcorganiza£ion was

urge~tly

needed in

C~liforuia.

The

Unruh Act was a necessary step toward achieving the goal of creating
administrative units of sufficient size and wealth to offer a \-Tell/

balanced educational pro:;rmn.

passage of the Unruh Act.

Consider<:1ble

progrc~E

hf'S been m:1de since

Numerous small elementary and high school

districts have been consolidated into larzer unified districts.
the j6b is far from done.

However,

And until this goal is achieved, it is our

belief that the Legislature cancot provide an equitable system of public

school support and
Opposition

~o

~alntain

proper State-local relationships.

school district unification reflects

th~

misconception

that local control is somehow endangered by the process of consolidation.
To the contrary, because of the ineffectiveness of many small school

districts, the Stnte has actually had to extend its control over many

aspects of school operations uhich might well be tmnecessary under a
system of well-organized school districts.

Cal-Tax does not look vith favor on attenpts to r.ii.t5.gate the in.'.?act
of AB 145.

In fact, we would support legialation in 1967 to extend prog-

ress uadc in the p3st two years, because we feel that the alternatives
to llnific.ation 8ay be far less palatable to

control.

thos~

of us \Jho favoi· local

STATE OFfiCE
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:ESIDENT
Mrs. Laurence B: Martin
1131 S. La Jolla Avco1ue
Los Angeles 90035
~ST

February 27, 1967

VICE PRES I DENT

Mrs. Robley Berry
373 Coventry Road
Berkeley 94707

RECTORS
: DEPARTMENTS
Organization
-

Mrs. Robert T. Adams
3146 Maryola Court
Lafayette 94549

Extension
Mrs. Doyle Hoffman
10034 Budge<
El Monte 91733

Public Welfare
Mrs. Lennart SvJenson

1630 Bank Street
South Pasadena 91030

Education
Mrs. Everett Barr
523 N. Oregon
Yreka 96097

Parent and Fan1ily
life Education
Mrs. S. 0. Thorlahson, Jr.
P.O. Box 71

Mr. Robert A. Peckler
520 West Alpine Street
Stockton, California 95204
Dear Mr. Peckler:
In reply to your letter of February 3rd, relative to PTA policy
on the issue of school district organization - our Director of
Education felt the following would be helpful to you.
Our stand on this issue is taken from the PTA Guidebook for Local
Associations:
1.

When the matter of school district organization comes up in
any area, complete information should be presented to ParentTeacher members.
Proposals for reorganization of a school
district are submitted to the people for a vote. If the
electors hav~ received full information concerning all facto~s
pertaining to the proposals, they will then be prepared to act
in the best interests of children.

2.

Units should be reminded that in any reorganization program,
othe_~ Parent-Teacher associations l·lill be concerned, and they
should be advised to consult with the appropriate council and
district presidents to ensure harmony in the tradition of the
Parent-Teacher cooperative effort.

3.

PTAs should realize that the civic service of providing accurate
information is in itself action, and should be undertaken I•Tithin
the legislative policy of the CCPT.

McArthur 96056

Health
Mrs. Robert Kleinharnmer

833 Ramona Avenue
Albany 94706

Communications
Mrs. Tony Patch
1459- 12th Avenue
San Francisco 94122

:ORDING SECRETARY
M". Everett M. Findlay
275 Mira Mar Avenue
Long Beach 90303

:ASURER
Mrs. G. J. Sirex
200 W. 37th Avenue
_ San Mateo 94403

,fORI AN
- Mrs. C. F. Reos
"204 N. Hillcrest Blvd.
~- Inglewood 90301

To further clarify the PTA rationale on issues such as unification
(but not limited to unification) the general yardstick by Hhich PTA
5<LIAMENTARIAN
measures all its actions and activities are its objects. These are
~Mrs. VVin:;t:>n Clare
'4954 Florist311 Aver.c•
as fo 1101·/S:
---1--Lo-s--An~~l-es-9-C0-41-----------'
,
.c
L
ho_o_l._,_
1
1-.-To-p-r-omo·t:-e-t-he-\,Te-J:-f--a-:t'-e-e-J.-'---G-LL-i-1-El-r--e-n-a-HEl-y.Gu-t-l:l-i-U-bo.me_,_s_c_
church, and cos~unity.
'jECTOR OF OFFICE
~ Mrs. Henr·r H;.;t~man
2. To raise the standards of home life.
1020 S.1n Rofa•l Avenue
i Glendole 91202
3. To secure adequate laHs for the care and protection of children and youth.

2

4.

5.

138

To bring into closer relation the home and the school, that parents
and children may cooperate intelligently in the training of the
child.
To develop ·between educators and the general public such united
efforts as will secure for every child the highest advantages in
physical, mental, social, and spiritual education.

Very often, in matters of unification, feeling can be very strong, both for
and against such action. PTAs are sometimes relur:tant to take sides
especially Hhen there may be several PTAs involved, not all of \vhom may agree
on a concerted effort in either support or opposition of unification.
The
situation is as you state it; the reasons are as indicated.
As to your second question concerning whether PTA has a general attitude toward political issues affecting education - He do.
a.
b.

PTA does not ever engage itself in partisan politics, whether locally,
county-wide or at State level.
PTA does involve itself in nonpartisan political activity. Individual PTAs study need for bond and over-ride tax proposals, supply a
forum for dissemination of information regarding these proposals,
may take a position concerning them, get out the vote, and generally
act in support of local measures. I which study and investigations have
shown merit their support.

Positions in support of or opposition to proposed state-wide legislation may
be taken by the CCPT State Board of Managers, acting within the framework of:
1.
2.
3.

the legislation platform of the CtPT as it is adopted biennially by
the delegates at the annual Convention
past action of the State PTA
studies of issues made by units, councils, districts or committees
6f the Board of Managers in anticipation of legislation.

Lest you might assume otherwise, we hasten to assure you that legislative
activity, or political activity if you prefer, is only a minor segment of
PTA 1 s whole activity and field of interest.
Thank you for your inquiry.
Sincerely yours,
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Mrd. Henry Hultman,
State Office Director

APPENDIX C

Arguments F'or and Against Unification
Gilroy Election

RECO:\I~.iE0i DATIONS

of the
Santa Clara County CommiLtee on S~iwol District Orga;1izalion as augmeuteu for the study of the proposed unification of the· Giln'_y Union High School District Area.
1. That the territory in the Gilroy Union High Sc.hool district be formed into one
unified school dd.rict.

2. That the govciiling board of the propo::;cd unified school district sl:all consist
of seven members elected at-large from two trustee areas as follo\;·s:
GILROY SCHOOL DISTRICT
4 MEMi3;:RS
RUCl~[R M·lD SAN YSIDRO SCHOOL DiSTRICTS
3 ~vi Ei',lf3cRS

3. That the tax rate be authorized for the propo::;cd unified school district at the
maximum rate allowable by law as described in Section 3255 of the Education
Code.
s~nb

Cb.r;, Oo:miy Commiitc0 on
Di~;trid; {)1·:_;-"uiz:>..tioa
NO:~T.I:'iX VOU"O~•P, Ci1airman
·C. R 'i'E.Ti.'.'lXY, Secretary
School

====,===========·--··-------

The proposed Gilroy Unified Sehoul District is a
logical and naturnl recommencblio!l for the following
reasons:

1. The proposed district conslitulcs a natural com·
munity district with Gilroy, a city of 8,000 people, lucatt'd
in its cf'nter. The f'•'Oill" of thf' ar('fl corn£' 'to town' to
shop, attend church, and seek rcere~nion. Cooperation
for school purposes also seems logic~ll and s h o u l d
strengthen community identity in _th.: area.

1. Accorclin:; to the California Teachers' Association
Research Dulktin No. 160, must unified district;.; see!m
to have largl'f class sizes, particularly at thc·clcmcnt;;_ry
level, tlw.n what is now cvid,·nt under the sqj;:tr~;.tely organized s~hool dic;trict:.;. in the Gilroy are:1. These s::meunified di:;tricts also have a much higher out of classroom
expcnmcure per chile!.

2. Unification will not improve the present crO\>"dcd
conditions in the city of Gilroy.

2. It is vital for educational purposes tlw.t e los c
articulation exist between elementary and secondary
grades. Articulation means that all parts of the eduea·
tiona! program can be seen and treated in their proper
relationships. The present org8.nization of these elementary districts and one high school district, tends to
divide rather than unite the areJ. for edueatione!.l and
other purposes.

4. New legislation could change the financii1g p!a!l for
all school districts, thus makin;; a "no" vote very desirable.

Under unification all gr<:.cles from kind~·rge!.rten
through high school would be unclcr o:Jc Qumirristration.
Such a. system would permit and encoura.;c close coordination and articubtion between elemeiltary and
secondary grades in C!.ll aspects of the school pro.;ram.

6. 'l'he new tax rate may still not allow for the
smaller classes derncu:ded by the legislature.

3. All pupils, wtcrc-;er they r.l<'•Y li':e, arc entitled to
an adequate pro.;r;c;n of services inc!ucLn:; psyehoio;-ica!
services! physicc..l !h:o:llth scrvicc·s ~E1d ;;uid~:.ncc s~r. .·ict~S.

Additiormlly, thcr(' is need for s!;cciJ.l!y t;:-ai;:cd tcacners and facilities for mc·ntall·: retarGc'cl, nh\·sieall': handi·
i car2pcd and gifted chilcrc:n. · ·
The need also c:-:ists for scr-;ic,;·s in the- iLstruction.al
area de::;igncd to as:;:st teJ.chc·L3 ~nd help i;-..,;nove the
quality of their tc~cchin;.
To st:cure n~>.:dt•d sL·rvicc:-;. ~. sc!1{~nJl d~.:;t:ict s~~ou~d b~. .
large enough to offt:·r ar. ~v.l~:-~u:t.te prtJ~ra!n of s:.:rvicc·:::>
at rc~isonJ.hk co:;t.

3. A vote agaiw:;t unification docs in no W:J.Y imply a
loss of revenue.

5. The "Carrot Stick" bonus of $15 m.ay not bke car.:
of a single salary schedl!!e for all te-achers E:-12 as well
as that of a single salary schedule for non-teaching
employees.

7. Schools :::.re not mi impersoac.l business like a fo.ctory. The people shoulcl be clo:;e to the school and
childre;1, pc.rticu!c.rly at the demenlary !eve!.
S. Tile schobslic attaim,k;lt in rur:tl school::; in this
area com[.1:J.res favorably y;ith tlw.t of the Gilroy se[l0ol3.
9. Tile form<:.tion of a un:ficd district will redL:c,~ tlJ,;
number of school bc•::crd r.;embc'rs !'.OW rc'llrc.:;.:·nting th..~
schools in tile propo:>c<:i :::.re<~ frrJr:l lS to 7 :::.nd possibly
orliy 5. \Yith <.l gru~.~·tlt of f:lO_r;u!ation, th . ; very opp03itc
should b~ ta~dr1:; p~~:.c~:.
~Jorc rcprc·s..:ntativ~:3 of t!L)
pcopll~ s~:.ouLl b,~ c~~ll<·l_l for th~!H lc·.:;..;, F'urth2r, tilt: rr.:-

dul'tiur: of bo:~rd n1·.:!~~!>.'l'3 rt:J;_:cl·.:; L!!c cun~r~~unic~l~ivn
fruru. tht..• fh:O_t)le to tli•J.5f! \;..·ho ar,: rnan~:ging- our s:_·hooL:;.

GILROY f·.RG!J:·.:?!,!TS (C ::mtinudJ
AGAINST (Continued)

FOP. (Continued)

4. Basic to equality in cduc::ctional pro;;rams is cqu::dity
in school finan;ing. The asscssecl valuation in the area
varies from $9,996 per clcment::cry AD.-\. in I-~ucke.r to
$10,917 in Gilroy and $21,187 in San Ysidro. By unifying,
the assessed we~d th of the area would be leveled at
$11,310. This is important for the future as well as the
present, guarding against any shifts in wealth which
may occur in years to come.

5. In view of the increasing burden on the taxpayer,
it is vital that schoc.is operate as efficiently and economically as possible. With four scparC~te school districts in
the area, there is bound to be con:;iderablc duplicJ.tion
of services. This is less true in Gilroy thar: in other nonunified areas, bcca usc the elementary o.nd high school
districts have an inter-locking adi,liD.istr<J.tion. ~ever
theless, by unifying into oac admir:istwtion, greater efficiency could be c.chicvcd, possibly for less money.

6. All unified school districts will receive an increase of
$15.00 per ADA on their foundation p;·ogra.m. In the proposed unified distr;ct this would mc::ta a net incrL·ase
of S50,177 in slP.tc aid.
Each districL o;t cqualiz:ttion a:cl will receive. the
extra $15.00 even though the propo;:,;al to unify fails.
Both Rucker and Gilroy qm.!ify for the S15.00 increase.
San Ysidro docs not qualify because it is not receiving
state equalization o.id at the present time.
NOW\1/I.N C. DOLLQ:;:<;io', C!1airman
Snuta Cln.ra County Committee
On School l)i:-;trict Orgnniz:1lion

10. The creation of a unified clblrict will c:rc1tc
larger administrative unit which would becowe cXLfL'!Uely curn.bersome ::mel because· of its very size, the relationships between the teacher, administrator and vncnt:;
becomes then very impersonal. As administrative units
become larg.:r, communication becomes more difficult to
maintain, urtlcs:; ami until machines take over the problems of communication.
a

11. Most of tile alleged bcn<:-fits of unificdiun for the
children. c;ln ;:uul are n·ali7.t•d by coopr·r;Hi.-,n hetWPC!l
the separate districts.

12. Teacher creativity and individuality in lar;;c school
districts could be stifled.
13. Presently, each of the comiloncnt districts has a
strong community idc:1tity. Each has u. P.T."\. or Home
School :.Iothcrs_ Group, a B,;~1rd of Education Very muc_h
interested in the welfare of the childn:;1 and close to
th,, people. Unificatio:t could drastically reduce thi8
strong feeling of L'losencss ::me! panicip:.:tion on the parE
of parents and citiz,·n3 in gcncr:::.L At a time .,,;hen our
population is increasing at ::t rapid rate and our socict.Y
is becoming more impc'r.:>or:c'..l, We sltou.!cl m~1l'c cv~ry
effort to strcncithL·n h~Hnan I't.~lations tlu·vu.sb irnr;orc~nlt
community adivitic.s. Ou-r prcsc·11t sehoul dir;trici.s provide for this in o. r::1ther hurnrdt way uml,,!. prt::oent conditions. Why shoulc! we change? Docs change alw<'-ys
mean progress?
LODIS l~. r~JI~~'"J..iDZ.-1
Clcrl;;} (~o\·e!·ntag i3o:'..rd
Huc:,cr Scllool Di ..;iriet
A. B. IJ ..l.n={i:J
r.Icrnuer, Gon:rHin;~ 1:oarcl
liuci\cr Sc;1ool District
IHYJGll'l' C. TES'il'l~i.~-:;1 ..'\:V
Member, Go,·emin:; I:c:.:-.al
San Ysidro Sriwol District

APPENDIX D

Excerpt from the Morgan Hill Booklet Published
by the Sant<l Clara County Committee

l!t3

TABLE VI
COl\IPARISOl\ OF Cl"RRE?\T :.\!AXI:.\IC:'Il GEl\E!L\L PL'RPOSE
TAX R\TES WITH PltOPOSED C:\!FIED R-'\TE

Present ::lla_,imum R:~tes
Elem.
High
Total
Encinal

$1.20

Machado

3. 00

Morgan Hill-Burnett
San Martin

* Will be

Unified
:\lax. RatP.

-·------

Difference
---

$1.50

$2.70

$3.15

$+ .45

1. 50

4.50

3.15

-i.35

1. 85

1. 50

3.35

3. 15

2.00

1. 50

3.50

3.15

- • 20
- .35

*

reduced to $1. 50 on July 1, 19G5.

Adequacy of Proposed Tax Rate
In newly formed unified
schooldistricls the trend has been to upgrade salaries and educational
programs to equal the best found in the component districts. There
is no law that requires that major changes be made by the new board,
but the desire to improve the district program will no doubt encourage
changes. Such changes as arc made will be the responsibility of the
unified board. If tempered with jud~nwnt and restraint, such a trend
should be useful in improving the quality of ecluc::tion offered and will
help to equa!ir.e educational opportunities throughout the area.
To help mccl the costs of desirable program expansion and salary
adjustments, the new district may ex-peel assistance from three sources.
1)

The proposed rate of $3. 15 will raise more than is
currently being raised by the five districts in the
area because it is based on ma."imum voted rates
rather than on currently levied rates.

2)

The law provides that a unified school district will
receive $15. 00 per ADA more on its foundation
program than non-unified districts. For the current
year this would not have benefited the proposed
district financially. However, with the addition of
1, 000 new homes now already on the drawing board,
this could benefit the proposed dist1:ict substantially
by 1966-67 - the earliest possible date to effect
unification.

~----------------------------------------~-11--------------------------------------------

APPENDIX E
Political Advertisement Against Unification Sponsored
by the Trustees of the Marysville

Elementary School District
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APPENDIX F'

Campaign Lec.flet, Santa

Clar~

blection, }'aid for by

the Jefferson Union Education J:ssociation
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Elemcnt.•ry

High School

Total

Unified

$! .400

$! .500
~ 1.500
$1.500

$2.900
S3.750
$3.750

$3.713
$3.713
$3.7 i 3'

$2.250

sep:tr:.t.tc~

election j (by seuaraLe ballot) will allow the new unified district
levy t!!J Ln $<1.7(1 if additional revenue becomes ne_'cessary. This add_it.ion:t! L:1.x rare h:1.· l>een recommended by the eomhined boards of the
S:tnl:t Cbr:'. Hi~.h . 'choul area.

A

•

..

BETTER EDUCA fl.' ION PROGRAM -A unified district is able to plan,
T.m•pa;<.> and imp~J.lmcnt a c?t;-pletclv coordinated program for a child
iwm Ktnt!ergar!.en hrnugh lw~n Pchool.
• DETTRJ? USR 0 'j NiONEY AND .'iBRVJCES- Unification will assure
i:.\xpayer:,; of a rr1orle c!rlcient operation and elimination of duplicate servicus. There wm!ld be fewer elections for taxes, bonds and trust'ees, which
would lJc: less cxpt:nsive ~1nd less confusing.
• ,'.!OHL' R(ll/1\L ThXE.S- Unific<ltion will include the industrial areas
:nHl f he rc:>it :en l i:t~~ arens in the snrne tax Lase and will soread the tax
ht'l'd('!1 OVt'l' t;w e!1fire ~lre;t. Hew is a comparison of current maximl!m
g•'!!e>r,d purpose La. rates with Lhe proposed unified rate:
$~.250
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A unified school district is responsible for
the education of children in kindergarten
through high school. The reorganized district will have one school board, one administration, one tax· base, one set of policies
and objectives for kindergarten through
high school.
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":'~~::1cr~ ~s ~~~~·~Uc1 l~~on?
Unificatio:1 occurs when the people of a comnmnity decide to form one unified school
dist!·ict to serve t~1e educational needs of
their· chi:dren. Unific2tion is the organization<1l change frort1 several elementary districts ;mel a high sdrwol district to one unified
district.
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.Jefferson Union Education Association
(Teachers, specialists, and administrators of Jefferson District)
" Jefferson Administrators Association
o J elferson School Board
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• MORE STATE SUPPORT~The Unruh Bill provides Slf>.OO pe; child
increase !n State funds for unified districts. If J efTcrson Voters t.1ppr0vc
unification, we will receive an additional $185,000 this yem. II the election is successful area-wide, the unified district would ben'-•fi.t by :)333,000
for 1965-GG.

• STRONGER COMMUNITY -One school system would be better ahle
to serve the needs of the entire community.

• GREATER EDUCATiONAL OPPORTUNITY - A greater educational
opportunity will be provided to all children of the proposed unified school
district, because of a better educational program from kinderr~artcn
through high school, better use of monuy .and services, more equ.::cl taxes,
rrwre State financial support, .and a stronger community.
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APPENDIX G

Political Advertisement in Favor of
V1sa1ia hlection

Unification~
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APPENDIX H
Pollticnl Advertisement Against UnificB.tion,
Visalia Election
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Edi tod.al in Favo!' of

I

Unificu.t:Lon~

Visalia Election
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Unifk<:ticm of Cnlifornia',:; clement-- tv of ecluc:atiol' for all di,:tricL.-: can he:
<u:y :::choob into Jm·gcT districts, whelh- i;nlil'O\·ccl h~- Lcllct· utiliz::i inn of plly~i
u we're di:o:J>G~;erl to like it or not, is cal f~,ciliLir:s rtncl m:m:)O'·' cr·.
cor.JiJJ[;' cvcntual1y.
Concei ,·a 1.d;., in the ]o; tg- n.n, some
Voter:' ·in the area which rough!~, ecluc<t',iunal s'tYing.: L::1n k~ ;~chic1·Prl 1J;·
ecr~~pri:~e.:~ the pr~;~.cnt \/i;;alia Union curLli1inv the ~t~t.i\·itics fY~ tl;8 ~;pl·a\.,·l
High School cli,:tri:;t on Tuesd<'y will cle- ing cotll{ly ofJicc of ec~nca i ion lJec'm~e
tennille whether this l·egion becon1cs manv of rhc ,-.cn·iecs it rW\Y remlf'\'c' lhc
uriii'icduow or at c~ome fnture date. The rm;,l .';dJ(,o]s cui be tah~n O\'C:J.' b~- unibsnc, if not accepted 'J:'uc.::c1ay, will be fiecl clisLrlci staffs.
voted again in future years until the
The prqJmlclerance of cYiclcncl~ inwish o:f tl1e Legislature, th11t unification clic<Jtcs that lo::al control uf the ~chools
be achi£vcc1, is <"<CCeplccl.
will not be lost, but en~n 1N1~' he enIn om· area the unification to be voted hanccc1. The school dist.ricts right no\\'
on Tuc;.;dav ·would bring together under
open1 te only on j)0\1-eJ.· clclc:;·ated hy the
one boarc( of trustees eight rural disLegi:;l&turc which could tcrminnte or
tricts and the Visalia city elenwntm·y restrict them any time: it choo;;es. lt
fichool system.
j,:; Jcs;; Iikeh· to mai:JL:in <I clorninecring
Heaviest objec.t.ion.s to the unificati.on attitude in 'the mam;~~crncnt of a l:rrg-e
~:l:'e corning from SOlt18 of the rmal dis- unified cli;;trict ---- man<tgccl 1J~- a f'TCJup
trkts ·whei·e it i;;; fdt there '.':ill be lcFs of tru.';tees rcpn~senting: all the geo-of local control over the :-:c1vJoh, plus graphic:\\ ciistrieL:: im·oln·c1.
the danp:rcr of hi<;h:cr tax<1lion with not
Actually, oporntinn of the unified
1;1 u c h imprcl\·enicnt in eclncational elemenlan cb:hict ,·.-onld nnt he mt:ch
standards.
diffel'l'llt 'than the ,-,-:•:: tl1e hi!·:h school
If unification i.3 a'1)])l'OYN1, there will cli:~trict OlJ2LlcC''· ;mel mcl:'t \\'1-1,t a~ree
he a len':lirw c~f tax ccs!s '':11ich nt pres- th;lt has been succc.::,,ful for many
ent are not the sc•.mt~ i11 the c1i;,ll'icts in.
l I '
.
ye<~rs.
volvecl. Sonic di:\tricL; v:ou.c naYe 1111'
\Ve can see nothin~.creased hlX(~S anc1 othc;· pro1xl1J 1y WOlLCl
. but im;·ro\·Emcnl
ho ]uworccl. Then~ is M;thing to inclic«Lc for education unclcr the unit'icc1 system,
n l1nifietl district a.clunlJ:,- will sa\'C: ancl belioYo tho Yole1·s inyo;n•d ';hould
.,------------JnDJ)C}._aLLe2_sLat_tJ11'~llll~t"-s(~-!rL..··---::------:cc--__:\'-'·o,_.t'-'-(';o;.c-"-"1~'1'-i-;:"'S_"_,_..·.--'h._...:---'_n'----"t-"h"'e~'··__;;;,_g-"o---'-to"-'t':..'l.:.-il''-._;P,-.: ·Oc.: .l :. : :s:________
-But it i;; fairly evident th?t the quali- on Tucsclay.
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APPBNDIX J
rrABLE VIII

TAX ELB.;Crl'IONS HE.LD IN SAN
1

'l HE YEAHS

1963··65

~TOAQUIN

COUWl'Y IN

IN DIS1'HIC'J:S HITH

MORE THAN 500

VOT~RS

District
Man t e c a .1!; 1 •
Live Oak El.
Lincoln Unif.
Woods .f<~l.
Manteca UH.S
Ripon UES
'Tracy El.
Ripon El.
French C.s.mp E1.
Man tees. ltl.
New Haven I~ l.
Waverly E:l.
Ripon .l-!a.
Nanteca UHS
Manteca El.
Lockeford El.
Linden El.
Linden UHS
Stockton Unif.
Lathrop El.
Waverly EJ..
lt/aterloo J.<a.

'I' ax
Tax
Tax
'J:ax
'I' ax
Bond
'l'ax
'l'ax
'lax
Bond
'I' ax
'l'ax
Bond
Bond
'l'ax
'I' ax
Bond
.bond
'I· ax
Bond
Bond
Bond

Average Percentage

3,991
590
5,959
2,271
2,625
2 s 0 31~
6,903
1,988
980
4,693
583
70.9
2,388
7 ,081-J.
~,503

571
670
3,196

_So, 12L~
64.8
679
631

1,159
12)
1,539
531
964

1,181
. 3, 419

· 1, OL!7
168
7C32
210
227
801
3,003
1,967
237
278
1,065
14,564.
267
269
285

35

21
26
23
36
6t~
.;'

49

52

17
16
36
32
34
42
43
L~l
L~1

33
29
41
L~o

1~5

36

----·-SOURCE:
_, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_ _ _Elections
__:___ _

Department,
San_Joaquln
County.
____.-.__
_ ___.____
_

~----"-------

NOTE:
None of the elections was held concurrently
with a Primary, General, or Municipal Election.

APPENDIX K
Candidates' Statements Concerning Unification
in the Vacaville Election
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If school trus tee c<mdidat ~3
share a. common b ·~l! 2f, it L to
get the "b2s t educa tion for the
1
tax d ol ia r."
Ten of the 13 candid:>.te:; srJoke
"ca·''"
at a• v~ ~., D 1"x o ~ p·l·'t,
... ....
date's ni ~;1t' ~ ~lhu rs·:1 2. y nt "!~;Ion
. te Vista School and c.ll were
de tern~in ed to stret;cl\ the taxc.\\..c~-

~.

~ 1

: .~....tJ. -

~ r e3ponsibility of th e bo:m l of

I muni
. . _._ cH. .tion

'rlts'
·>~··1·-::; t' ''" o~-~~c'' o·~11 o'l l lro~j -.•·s"
l
..... \.. .:::: ,
...
l::;
good z,dministrr:to~s .
~.

! • .._

.... -:.;

......

~.. ..

j

"\Ve w2.nt the bes t edu ca tion
rn one y can ~~;uy," Dr. BrO\lin
1I· said
.
·

·?.Irs. Anne Eir,1b2ll
outlhwd he:r views :

briefly

wi~h

1)4

com rnu nity

If el ect~rJ. S.hc::;;han said , he
wct:ld not be a "pa r t-time! bo-a rd
I n1ei11be-r.' '
lvlrs . Ruth !:~r8da~ 1.ln i repcrt ed
th at she fi r:; t S<'.c, on t h e bo:trd

APPENDIX 1
Agenda for the First Meeting of the Governing Board
of Manteca Unified School District

AGEi'fDA

for the

1.56

FIRST NlmTHiG OF Tl-IE GOVEIZi'1H:G BO.!\RD OF

~''IHE

UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTIUCT IN THE t i.XWl'ECA Ui'liON

NEOLY
HIG ~1

FO~Jill D

SCHOOL AimA

THURSDAY, AUGUST 26, 1965
8:00 P. H.
CAFETERT.A
1'-Ul.Nl'ECA utUO L-7 HIGH SCHOOL
Called by the County Superint endent of Schools of San Jo aq uin County in
accordance with Educa tion Code Sectio ns 1102 and 1103.
Opening
A.

re ma l:l~G.

Acdons that nust be ta!(en to co mp ly t.;ith pertaining legnl statut e s.

1.

Admi.ni.ster oath of office.

2.

'£erms of of:Hce of board members.

a.

"The majo:dty of members of the fi.rst elected bonrd of any neuly
foj:m(!d school district, ·th e me mo~i.'S of uhi.cll- majo:._·ity :cec2ive d
the highest number of votes, shall serve until June 30 of the
second succeeding ocld-nu ube/:cd y e 8r. The oth er memo ers 1 terr,w
shall e::pire on June 30 of the fii:·st succeeding ocld··nur.1'oere d
year. All such members shall continue in office unti.l the i.r
successors are electe d and qualified .:' (E. C. 1105)
Votes
---.

Nnme

~-

Albert Broc~hini
Dr. Russell CaTter
George Dadasovich
Hollis E. Hopkins
E~1ard T. Dins da le
Pete1· P. Dalbe n
C. N. Van Hool~
b.

3.

Term Ends

Cas t

.... .--~ ... --..-..

30,1969
30, 1%9
30,1969
30,1969
30, 196 7

639

June
June
Jtme
June
June
June

600

June

30~1%7

1091

837

837
786
732

30,1967

''A:Ctcr the initial election of r;overni ng boc.:_·d c:2nbcrs in any
school dist1.·ict, e. governing board meG\ber e1 e cti.on sh?.ll be
held bi ennia lly on the. thi:r·d Tu esday in April of each succeeding odd·· nu~1bere d year to fill th e office s of r,:er::•.he1·s t1hos e teres
C~(pire on Jun2 30th n ::::: ~t succeeding the elcct ion. 11
(E. C. lHl)

Election of office rs .

a.

At the inf_t~al u~ ee tin s of t he bo.::trd , it sh c. ll o-cga ni. ze by
clectins a prasidcnt f ro~ its ~a m~~~ s ( E. C. 932). The
bonr d should also elect one o f it s cambers Cle rk of the
dl.~t~l"ct
0:)
1.

(~
J...J

t

I. -,•.

C

9~0

J

°~1
-' •,• ·

J

o~J~)
;../ \
('

e

APPENDIX H
Nr: :Msstory on Nile Garden I ssue in Nanteca

The fi.re in the Nile Garden
Elem ent ary Schoo l District was
qucnelwd Thursday night, when
the Unified Board of Trustees,
rever sed their previous decis-ion, :1.iid an o-..ved 'i'tb zo n

1

8!:~1 !

gi· ade st udents to remain in their
own district for next year.
Three 'lth and 8th Grade Student Centers !lad been proposed
for the Unified Di.strict, at Lath. r op, Golclen Wes t and Lincoln
School. Nile Garden students
were· to be bussed to Lincoln
School.
Parents from Nile Garden had
protested the move, and said
their children were already expose d to the educational adva.ntag2s proposed for the 7th and
8th grade centers, and tll ey wax1ted th em in their home district.
This was denied at a previous
.board meeting, and s ince then,
a petition with several hundr ed
signatures was pr esented the
board, asking for rcconsidera··
tion, and this brought about the
board act ion at Thursday night 's .
special board meetiJlg.
John Wilber , superintendent,
outlined for the board, shifts
contemplated to balance students in the three student centers, but said the ch211ges in
· no way would affect the K-6
students at Shasta and Sequoia.
He said lhe rem aining student center areas, would be
.changed somewhat
reqmrmg.
students to be shifted somewhat, but a.s these stud ents did
not know which centers they
we re to attend, this would C8.use
no friction.
·
'l~h e-1'8-W·i-1-l-l:Je-ne-e-h-ange-iH · -

teacher

requirem ent, Wilber

said, and no budget changes . lie
sa.i.cl two and one .. hal.l teachers
yroulcl be alloc8.tecl to h8J1dle the
seventh and ei rrJth grades in Nile
G ~. rden . Half teacher service
~. ,.s l.:. .~ d CO?er Sp8. !~ i s h ~:.nd k1us:c,
ancl any other spe cial subject.
Wilber said th ere may h;wc
to be some slight changes in
the High Schools boundaries, and
more students from the Sequoia
School area bussed to East Union
High School.
Board Member C. N. Van Hook
then said, "In view of lhe or ganized opposition in Nile Garden
to their students going to stU··
dent centers, I move th ey be
allowed to stay in their own
distr ict. "
Tile vote was unan imous, for
the six member board. Trustee
Geon:e Dadasovich was absent.
Wilber then asked if students
who wished to attend the 7th
ancl 8th grade cente rs would be
allowed to do so, and a motion
to allow this died for want of a
second.
Trust ee Ed Dinsdale said l1e
felt allowing students to sh ift
ove r the distr ict would disrupt
classes, and Trustee Al Brocc ..
hini said he felt the board should
not se t a hard and fast rule,
but rather meet these issues as
they were presented.
Joe Manuse, a new corrier to
the Nile Garden area asked if
parent s were welcome at board
meeting-s, and he was assured all
meetings were op en to the public
except pel'sonnel matters , per taining to either staff or students .
Mrs. Avis Vieir a, of the Nile
Garden area, thanke d the board
1e.r- -th-e-i-l'-l'€00Hs.:ic.J.e-r-ffi.ioo-----aHfl

act ion.
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APPENDIX N
Nm-rsr; t ory on Buss :i.ng I ssu0 in !1a:ry.s,riD.o

The iVla rysville Unified School Distri ct plan to bus-in fo othill
sludenl:i w·Js under ;.:tU,ck ag2in last night, and fo r the first time
~ iL ,, \'f.tS c..haJ1en~,ccl 1Jy a representa ti ve cf the r~T.J. r.\'!~ v i 1le schools. 1
The tr ustees ag reed. to a reqn<:-st of footh ill area p:u-c:nls to!
s tudy alt crn :~ tll'es t0 t11e bus-m proposal.
·
I·
· Th e orig inal p ropo~al was to transpor t sixth, S(!v;;n th and
: eigtht grade rs fnw, Lom il Ri ca, Fo:;tbi ll Union, Coro.itHi , }\.osel
Bar, Brophy and Arboga Schoo ls to Marysvi lle, Olivcl:nisl ard .
Linda schools. 1 he plan called for erecti on of temporary build·
ings at th e present sd1ool sites i~_t_l~_:::;_e_~~-e.~-~~ea s . ~------- i
Foot hill art:&. parents n.ttend-1 ~"l
.,
n
I
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1
re~ult from transporting addi- \'rib·
l
fl'' 11-· c
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0
tional students tothe Marysv il\e b 1 '1rr· ·· '?r ''u' .O'A·; ,. . 1•
_
ovs at v1 arv~v1 11e n1on rn ~n
gra m mar schools .
sci1ool, la st n.igh L was appoin tee!~
Bo ard cha irma1i Fra11k W. principa l by trustees of th;; /<
Hamon repli ed th at a rr an ge- Ma rysv ille Unifi ed School Di:;-1J
ment s f o r tempo rary class-,· tr icl i\fte r the tr ustees wcnl intti l;
. room:> had been made .
closed session for a bout one /.
Speaking O'.lt laler, ?.enne- hour.
\'
bal::r s_a ic! l:hat if., i_t. takes D ist. . Supt Ainn rodnr sai d
a cvmm ltl'- e w .r;et 1.-oatd con- Id ts cus:::ton dm n1,g rhe execu-1
: side ration of pro b!·c ms involved, Live f,ession '-'-'d'> co n lined to I
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- \
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